
E#ulenant Governor' Mario Cuomo, distributing certificates to Ombusdman interns. 

t. GOV. Cuomo on Ombudsman: 
tter,' but There are Still Problems 

The First Hundred Oays 
of Sheldon Grebstein 

by Hilton DuBovy 
On the afternoon of Mon

day, November 19th, President 
Grebstein was interviewed on a 
variety of topics ranging from 
his opinions on letter grading, 
to his personal impressions of 
the now infamous fence inci
dent. Having _served in office 
for nearly three months it 
seemed plausible to hold an 
interview at this time so that we 
may have, if not a clear, a gen
eralperception of some of his 
views concerning this campus. 
Here now are excerpts from my 
interview with the President: 

Q: Since this issue is still of 
great academi,c concern 
amongst the students, can you 
clearly state what your views 
are towards letter grades as 
contrasted to the present sys
tem of evaluation? 
A: I think I believe in the letter 
grading system. I always have. I 
think Purchase has had a letter 
grading system ... and now I am 

that the students not perceive 
me as someone who is responsi
ble in any way for what is hap
pening with letter grades. It was 
a decision made by the faculty 
last May, reconfirmed by 
faculty now with relatively little 
influence from me .. .1 think. By 
the way I don't mind accepting 
responsibility for what I decide 
or don't decide. I am not afraid 
of controversy. 

Q: What is your rationale con
cerning student/ faculty input? 
A: One of the serious problems 
at Purchase is that there is no 
legislative vehicle for student 
opinion - more than student 
opinion, I want students voting 
on issues! I want to see a system 
of all campus governance that 
will involve students as voting -
members of the decision mak
ing body. Yeah opinion can be _ 
expressed, I don't think anyone -
would be surprised by the stu
dent opinion....but it's just 

Mario Cuomo, Lieutenant 
Governor of New York, was 
lIle guest speaker at Purchase 
on the progress and success of 
~ Ombudsman program on 
[wednesday, November II. 

The program works in con
tion with a class taught by 

.Joseph Fashing, "The Law aSocial Change: a Practi
in Political Advocacy." 

In addition to presenting a 
. lion to Judith Friedlander, 

·ng dean of the Social Scien
and to Dr. Fashing for their 
tstanding work in the 
busdman program, Cuomo 
many recognized every stu
t intern with a certificate of 

merit for their participation in 
what is soon to be no longer a 
unique program. 

Due to the overwhelming 
success and response of the 
.program at Purchase, similar 
Itmces are now being instituted 
~ SUNY Farmingdale and 
ISUNY Buffalo. The program 

at Purchase, "turned out better 
than I thought it would." said 
Cuomo, "The number of com
plaints in the lower Hudson 
area has increased tremend
ously since the program at Pur
chase has been enacted. 

Two of the program's prim
ary functions are to serve as a 

" ... it is 1rightening' that 

the only way to run a 

campaign is through 

saturation of an idea 

or cause on TV. ... " 


cleanng house for mformation 
as to what rights and programs 
citizens are entitled to, and to 
redress any grievances citizens 
might have against local, state 
or federal agencies. 

Although obviously elated 
with the success and progress of 
the Ombudsman program at 
Purchase, Cuomo feels there 
are a few major obstracJes the 
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next time you flush your toilet. 
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31-0. 
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Want to know what's going on 
in the new Student Senate? 15 

program must overcome, and 
adrnittingly he feels these are 
next to impossible tasks. 

Firstly, he feels the program, 
as idealized by the Scandinavi
ans, should be totally inde
pendent from any political 
faction. He feels this would 
never become a reality because 
it crated what he calls a "white 
knight" in politics and that "the 
political system will be 
offended" by such a person or 
persons, and that these people 
might run for a political office 
on that merit after serving his 
or her term as an Ombudsper
son. Cuomo proposes that the 
Ombudsperson take an oath to 
not run for any political office 
for at least 3 years, but either 
way the idea doesn't sell with 
those in the position to legislate 
such an act. 

Secondly, and perhaps the 
most frustrating problem con
fronting the program, said 
Cuomo, is that of mass com
munication, which is synonyo
mous with large quantities of 
money, money the program has 
been denied by Governor 
Carey and everyone else. 
Cuomo feels it "frightening" 
the fact that the only way to run 
a political campaign is through 
saturation of an idea or cause 
on TV, the media of the masses. 
Although every possible effort 
is being made to reach more 
people on radio and through 
flyers, newspapers and personal 
appearances, this is not enough 
to give the kind of input the 
office can facilitate, and input 
is crucial to the survival of the 
Ombudsman program)n order 

continued on page .. 

not speaking of the narrative 
evaluations, I think that's a 
wonderful idea. I have never 
seen it practiced at any school 
that I've been in, but I think it's 
a wonderful idea. 

I think Purchase has a letter 
grading system but a system 
with three levels other than five 
or six. So I don't think the issue 

- is clearly whether Purchase has 
a letter grading system, but 
whether it has a grading system 
with more levels than fewer lev
els. I also think it is important 

opinion. Furthermore we don't 
know when you have 40 or 45 
students showing up at a 
faculty meeting, even though 
that opinion is expressed 
unanimously, what about the 
2700 who have not shown up, 
what about that silent group? Is 
it because they are indifferent? 
Q: Sometimes the students 
complain about not being ade
quately informed. 
A: Well because they are not 
informed or because maybe 

continued on page .. 
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President Grebstein 

Gunpoint Robbery 

At approximately 2:00 a.m. Monday morning, a student was 
held-up at gun point in B-1 of the dorms. He was robbed but 
unharmed_ The two unidentified men knew his name and 
knocked on his door. Do not let people into the dormitories 
without asking them for identijicaton. Do not open your door 
(0 anyone you don't know. Report suspicious persons to the 
Security hot line, x5555. 
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• something which is m I th 

hiring a person for a position when the structure has not yet.... , ~~~~ :,,!tIt... ". It It,.. It"". ,.. It 
been defined. The new dean will.be resp??sib.le for cr~atingNov.2..:a,\ '.~,~1 LEllERS 
the new structure. Thus, the baSIS for hmng IS confusmg ... ~ 

What kind of structure are we looking for? What qualifica- L~~~..-:"~~/.010~~~.~••~"~!!!~!1!!~-~'~~-~~~~~!!!!!!!~~111 . . ? •'1./ t.u.una 

control over those occureaas. 
over the 

squad that took out the 
That you find it hard to 
Housing can be cruel leads 
to suspect that you do notH" 

point when he says that the. 
students II 

hide behind the pseudonym..' . 
Tom, Huck, and Becky 
be more serious offenses 
[those] mentioned in their 
ter." I had signed my real 
to the TI HI B letter. I was lhea 
advised (by several people . 
knew of this) to refrain and 
change the signature back to 

the dispositions 
Fisher, Anderson, et al), at 

moment I 
personally to the Load offi~1f 
request the removal of a smll 
part of the paste-up job, 

letter; it reeks of the sort 
smooth talk one expects frOll 

e.g., "Indeed, being at!ackcd 
part of our job." Not only is. 

their jobs 
administrators supposed to dt 

_ 

me rei, 
absorb "attack" and thendlWl 
nothing in the way of explait 

nature of 

individuals in the way that four deans nave been in the past. Grebsteln's Letter playful and cute anticse~;~ild~ as Bill W. had 
He. or she will.be re~uired t? hav~ diverse ~c~dem~c qualifi- Beside the Point reno And, seeing as how your 
catIOns yet their malO functIOn wIll be adminIstrative. Whe-. letter was my first exposure to 

2~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

EDITORIAL 

And Then There Was One 


One unique feature of Purchase is the coexistence of 
highly diverse fields of study in one institution. One of the 
provisions instigated to ensure the success of each depart
ment was to have four deans in Letters and Science and four 
in the Arts: After two or so years of up-in-the-air discussion 
among faculty, President Grebstein abolished the present 
departmental structure. From a school with 2000 students 
and ten divisional deans, we will now become a school with 
a projected enrollment of 3500 and five academic deans. 

The four deans who now head the separate departments 
of the L&S division (Humanities, Natural Science, Social 
Science, and Lower division) are being repla«ed by a single 
dean by next fall. While the present system has been in effect 
since the opening of the College, it was understood that the 
dean's positions were temporary appointments. 

A single dean offers the advantage of establishing a cohe
sive working relationship between the separate depart
ments. Policy making will perhaps become more efficient 
since only one person will head the division. 

However, one dean will not be in the postion to deal with 

reas separate divisional deans are able to specialize in their 
academic fields and administrate as well it is doubtful that 
one person will have the ability to uph~ld both strengths. 

. . . 
Thus, the proposal for the slOgle pOSItion changes the role of 
the ~ean. . . . 

Smce October, a search committee composed ofapproXl

mately four students and sixteen faculty have been review
ing applications for the now open position of dean of Letters 
& Science. The committee is faced with the problem of 

tlOns are ,Important. 
If there was a need to restructure the deanship program of 

the College (as there was with grades), perhaps it could have 
been solved withing the existing set-up of the school. Again, 
as with grades, a more traditional program was chosen to 
replace a less traditional one. And once again, questions of 
quality and individuality seem to have been breezily dis
missed in the name of administrative expediency. 

The priveledge (as it is now presented) of having specific 
individuals in charge of each division indeed was a purpose
ful one. It was a luxury perhaps, that the College at Pur
chase as a SUNY school can no longer afford, and a 
uniqueness the College at Purchase as a conforming institu
tion no longer supports. 
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. 
Purchase campus. I transferred 
to this institution two years ago 
because I thought it would give 
me an unusual, innovative edu
cation. As time passes, I see the 
running of the school go from 
bad to worse. The only redeem
ing value of Purchase has been 
the creativity of the students. 
From the actions and attitudes 
of various administration 
members, however, ., I get the 
impression that they would be 
more than happy for the art 
students to stop trying to 
express themselves, stop trying 
to think, and most importantly, 
stop trying to have a voice in 
their education. 

I can picture the College 
Administrator in my mind, 
designing The Model Student 
who comes to SUNY as a fresh
man, willingly tripled, eating 
slimy food with a smile and 
never contradicting anything 
which the professors or other 
authority figures say. Four 
years later, this brainless child 
graduates and goes on to get a 
good job working in a defense 
plant. 

I'm barely aware of who Mr. 
Grebstein is (our new Presi
dent, right?) but I found his 
complaints about the letter 
both fussy and beside the point. 
He wrote, "It is good to be 
reminded of one's defects and 
have one's serenely pompous 
balloon punotuied." Will, Mr. 
Grebstein, I gel the distinct 
impression from your letter 
that you regard the student out
burst against the campus' 
increasingly Fascist mood as · 

' . 	 T/H/B. Not being oneto tUlII 
down good advice (I am~mit.here on campus. An<fI wouid 
tedly uninformed when ~like to express my appreciation 
coines toto people like Bill Wixon who 

continue to make art in a world 
penultimatewhere most people prefer red 


tape. And, finally, I would like 

to thank Tom, Becky and Huck 

for writing a letter of protest. 


name.
Sincerely, To address Mr.Katharine Rauch 

Ladies & Germs, 
such a smug

Heeeeere's Huck! 
To the Editors: 

not part of
In reference to the letters 


from Messrs, Forrest, and Alt
 lousy jobs?) the type of attack 
man: I have no idea who either Grebstein has in mind is 0lIl
Wayne Forrest or Ed Altman which may easily be swept aside 
are. I suppose that they are two with the stroke of a pen. In hi
well-meaning Purchase stu letter, Mr. Grebstein choosesto
dents. Well, in the places where , ignore the issue of the fcOll
their respective letters are not completely. H~ also ;"nn_ 
simply naive, they miss the Dean Fisher~s de 

.point completely anyway. action, but rather speaks 

.However, anyone is entitled to incredi ble harm done
voice their opinion on any sub A chief officer who expects
ject, no matter how naive, ill administrators to
formed, mis-informed or just 

plain silly that person may be. 


Yes, Mr. Altman, it was 
 . ing the actual 
mean to destroy the picket situation to the campus pOJll'
fence. It was also "mean" to lation is not the person I wouW
eliminate short term, cut into choose to run Purchase. Ontbc
The Load budget, triple help other hand, their attack isarot
less students in unsafe housing, ting of the structure of ourcoJ.
delay interminably the opening lege from within. Instigated Irj
of the new apartments (while segmerits of the staff and st.
leading us on for something dent body who seem to havethc
like four and a half months), most perverted motives, thls 
etc. (I might note that I've been change for the worse and those
around Purchase longer than that promote it are what is to be
99% of the staff and the stu despised. And fought. Sincelbc
dents; I could run this list of organization of students isnext
offenses up for you sometime.) to ·impossible given the pathetic
YQU had just about as much continued on pigeJ 

To the Editors: . 
I'm glad you stuck to your 

guns a~d printed an a.nswer to 
the vanous letters which com
plained about the etiquette of 
Tom, Becky, and Huck's letter. 
Alas, I believe you are right 
about the students no longer 
having any voice at all on the 

' , . ~'ti 

you as President, I wondered 
more strongly than ever what 
the hell was going to.happen to 
dear old Purchase with such an 
asshole in power. 

In conclusion, I wish to 
applaud The Load for continu
ing a Purchase spirit which has 
almost (but not quite!) died 

on campus. 
Mr. Forrest is a 

sons thflt forced 



necks. I hope this letter com . 	 . 
pletes that process. The Dance Office 	 strong Liberal Arts e~lOn 

that would be available to us-:-It-
Sincerely, is Criticized seems the students at Purchase 

Walter Dorfman, AKA 'Huck' To the Editors: don't realize all that we have 
As concerned students, it has here. We have an unlimitedCongratulations come to our attention that the . amount . of resources from 

Dance department's office has which we can draw ideas, it justAre in Order 
been a far cry from profes takes a little imagination. ATo the Editors: 
sional. They have on a series of school is not made up ofI would like to congratulate incidents proven themselves administration, it is not made 

Ney Fonseca on his letter on to fit in the same category as the up of offices, it is made up offraternaties. It was great! mailroom and the Bursar's students. This page of The 
Sincerely, office. The employees are rude Load is constantly filled with 

Nellie Santiago towards students and their role comments from distressed stu-
Latino,> U nidos, President as informers is inconsistant. dents who are upset over the 

Our special concern is that of changes at Purchase and thePoetry Review the dance students. Surely it is fact that the school is not living 
Extends Deadline not pleasant to be subjected to up to the "Master Plan." Peo

the tense confrontations with pIe should stop focusing on the To the Editors: office workers when it is the negative changes going on and 
We were wondering why stu need of the students to be sup try to look beyond this to all the 

dents continue to complain ported and aided with pertinent good that is here. We are not 
about the lack of __(fill in information. As for students suggesting that students keep 
the blank) for writers when outside the department, it is quiet about policies and deci
there is a perfectly good poetry even worse to feel as though sions that they disagree with,.
magazine waiting ror material one is an "outsider." but all we hear is something
and a very nice "coffeehouse" We urge the dance office , negative or nothing at all. 
waiting for performers. Both employees to think twice about There must be a balance some-
the Purchase Poetry Review how they've handled students where. We didn't come to col-

VIEWPOINT: 

Letter Grades Dilute Educational Quality 
by Tom Collins 
There are 	 judged by the student's Board tionalized and bureaucraticvery few faculty 

decisions that have had as of Study, acting, film, etc. This admissions office that ulti
much impact upon the student would be a difficult system to mately makes it impossible to 

administer for L&S divisions arrive at an average perforbody than the recent decision 
to adopt a letter grading policy because L&S Boards of Study mance standard to evaluate 
here at Purchase. do not have separate admis students. At this time L&S 

sions procedures as do film and admissions now accepts stuIn all that grading or evalua
tion (there is a difference) is a acting, where admissions is dent with a wide range of skills 
measurement made up of many highly personalized. L&S is (not bad in itself) and motiva

forced to rely upon an institulubjective judgements, I feel it 	 continued on page 6 
is fair to hypothesize that given VIEWPOINT:the abhorrent situation where a 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~3 
and Hippocrene (w~ich as the in .the past. If ~e are to be a lege to be housed, to be graded, am going to do is point out 
fountain of poet's inspiration) united educatIOnal atmos- to hang out in the Bursar's Grebstein's tactical error. LETTERS are student run forums particu- phere, we need helpful support, office, but to get an education, In the last issue of The Load 
larly interested in student not intentional neglect. and weare getting a damn good (Nov. 10), Marissa Canozzacontinued from page 2 
work. So where are the stu-	 . Sjncerely. one. We just wish more people wrote about the nature of theattrition rate, among other rea
dents? Hippocrene meets every Concerned Students would realize how good this President's letter. However, she sons, individuals are left to other Tuesday night in the C~p-	 • . school is, not how good it was, failed to point out the stone occasionally shake and angry 
puccino Lounge and due to the Don't ComplaIn, but is right now. 	 that Grebstein hurled.' In his fISt and then disappear. 
minute size of the submissions I' N S B d 	 Sincerely letter, he slanderously refers toThe Load's perceptive edi
received Purchase Poetry t S ot 0 a 	 Julie Langsam Tom Sawyer, et. al. as "trash" torial comment was for me at 
Review is extending its dead- To the Editors: 	 Caroline Lindner whom he "despises". He hasleast a partial repudiation of 
line until December 21. We know we are not at Sto-	 Maggie Allman every right to express his opinwhat Grebstein termed 

Sincerely, nybrook. We chose to come to • 	 ions and so do we. H~ does not,cowardice, but what many oth
ers believed to be our only cho Synn (PPR editor) Purchase because it wasn't Sto- PractIce What however ha~e t?e ~Ight to be 
ice, given the large sword that Anne Bratach (PPR editor and nybrook or New Paltz; it was a h equally ab~slve In his re~'p0nse 
is, at times, looming over our Hippocrene coordina:tor) cheap alternative to RISD or You Preac to the writers of the Tom, 

SV A. We were attracted to the. Huck and Becky" letter. Ifopen
To the Editors: 	 . . . . . " . c.ommumcatlOn IS gOing to con-

ConfucIUs once say It IS tInue at Purchase, we need to 
;ndeed harmful to come under stop jousting with our pens and 
the sway of utterly new and give more . constructive criti~ 
strange doctrines." Grebstein cism and guidanc.e. 
once say "The decision to pro Sincerely 
ceed with the appoi'ntmen~ of a Lisa N. Collins 
Dean of Letters and. SCience 
does. not prede.termIne the Posters are 
question of the Internal sub for Posting
structure of the school, the 


To the Editors: 
organization or relationship of 
the various disciplines, or the In what seems to be an 
delegaton of authority." These alarming amount of letters to 
are matters for further and The Load concerning the dete
careful consideration after the riorating atmosphere here at 
Dean assumes office. Purchase, let me add my "pet 

We once say elimination of peeve" to the list. 
Deans does predetermine to During these past few weeks 
large degree internal substruc there have been two Junior 
ture of school in two ways. Acting Company productions 
Firstly, it eliminates Deans. going on: The Beaux' Strata
Secondly, it sets precedent of gem and The Learned Ladies. 
President making decision You might have seen posters 
without any consultation of around promoting them. Then 
student, faculty, or, staff. again, you might not have. 

For someone who says he Approximately 200 posters 
wants participation from eve were put up all over campus for 
ryone, we have a final saying: each show. Where are they 
Practice what you preach. now? Everyday I see that more 

and more posters are "disapSincerely, 
pearing." Now, as this letter Five Concerned Students 
goes to press and with bothin Social Sciences 
shows still running, less than a 

What Side of the handful are still up. The day 
after The Beaux' StratagemFence are You On? posters came out, only 10 out of 
the original 25 that I personally 

To the Editors: put up remained. There was a 
. I would like to respond to large sign hanging in the dining 

President Grebstein's letter in hall. It's not there any more
the Oct. 27 issue of The Load. does anyone know what hap

stateNow I'm not going to pened to it? There was also a 
which side of the fence I'm on large sign in themailroom.1t 
because that's old hat. What I continued on page 6 

professor might just make a 
decision to grade or evaluate on Apartment Flooding Proves 
bis or her personal feeling 
toward that student, the profes That Housing Stinks 
sor would be more likely to do 

by Lori Gilliarso under the enla,rged scale of 
The sounds of K-4-1, offsp Only no memory in the minds measurement (where each unit 

ringofS.U.N.Y. Purchase, end of Housing, with the exception in the scale is worth less) than 
of the piping system. Flow of of our Clint Speigel, Security he would under the relatively 
flows, sounds say. Flow of or the plumber remains of earsimple Pass/ Honors system. 
flows. All is flow. For all this lier times, just as in flows toAfter all, and I pose this ques
toilet, this toilet under this come the next flow itself will tion to all faculty members who 
roof, what does K-4-1 gain by not be plugged. care to answer, what exactly is 
it?D- grade and how does it 

Jeiate to the standard set by the A gurgle goes, a gurgle Explodere Superfluere 
Board of Study. My feeling is comes, and the earth stands On November 16, 1981, 
that distinguishing between B forever. The water rises, the apartment K-4-1 was hit by a 
IJkI C is a waste of time for water sets; then to its place it freak of nature. Actually the 

freak was the Ad Herman Conboth faculty and students. The speeds and there it rises. South
only possible benefit of this ward goes S.U.N.Y. Housing. struction Company, the people 

responsible for the new apartactivity is for comparison of Into Colleen's bedroom all the 
ments. They managed to installgades among fellow students, rivers go, and yet the pipes are 

an activity some might call 	 one of the faultiest plumbing never emptied, still to Martha's 
systems known to mankind. Itcompetition and which others room the rivers go. All things 

would call unhealthy for a are wearisome. No plumber is somewhat unclear to us 
learning community. exactly how it works, but thecan say that his snakes have 

If students (or alumni) had a had enough poking, his jist of the matter is that sections 
voice, I would suggest Pass, No plungers their fill of sucking. of apartments are hooked up to 
Credit, with Honors for truly What was will be again; what one pipe that is under the 

ground floor apartment.exceptional performance has been done will be done 
,..defined clearly by a student's again and there is nothing dry Imagine how easily a pipe o 
~respective Board of Study. Pass under the sun. Take anything could get clogged when in con
" ;::,.. 

people. After a month and a 
would be for work that is in of which it may be said, "Look stant use by two dozen or so 

>
:D'keeping with the average stand now, this is dry." Already, long 

half of operation. natural disasards of performance defined or before the water vac, it resisted. 
continued on page 6 

Martha Dubinsky up shit's creek without a plumber. 

The Load, November 24, 1981 
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Women's Center News 

Washington or Bust 

by Janet Berkow 

On November 15th at 4:30 March is well expressed in 
am, 12 Purchase women left for these excerpts from the WPA 
Washington D.C. to join with information sheet, The Com
nearly 3000 women in a cry of mon Thread: 
protest aga inst the war 

"Weare gathering at themachine that our patriarchal 
Pentagon on November 16government has become. The 
because we fear for our lives.day of workshops and training 
We fear for the life of thison Nov. 15, as well as the actual 
planet, our Earth, and the life demonstration · and march on 
of our children who are ourNov. 16, was conducted with 
human future. the guidance of the Women's 

Pentagon Action (WPA) We are in the hands of men 
group. These events brought whose power and wealth have 

separated them from the reality 
of daily life, and from the imag

" .. .3,000 women in a ination. We are right to be 
cry ofprotest against afraid. Purchase students marching with 3,000 other demonstrators in Washington. 

campus. It will take< 
nesday, December 2. 

"A lot of women are scared 
of the same places when walk
ing at night, this is one chance 
for us to scare those places 
back..." This event is in coordi
nation with a call for new secur
ity reinforcement being worked 
on currently by a group of stu
dents, President Grebstein and 
Marc Albrecht, acting direc
tory of Public Safety. 

the war-machine ... " 

tog~ther women from Ohio, . 
Alaska, and Southern states, as 
well as from the Northern 
Region; women from as far 
away as England and Germany 
also came to show their 
support. 

The purpose and intention 
behind the Pentagon Action 

We want an end to the arms 
race. No more bombs. No more 
amazing inventions for death. 

We know there is a healthy 
sensible loving way to live and 
we intend tolive that way in our 
neighborhoods and farms in 
these Unit,ed States, and among 
our sisters and brothers in all 
the countries of the world." . , _ ../ 

These statements express 
only some very basic ideas from 

The First Hundred 

Dayso£ Grebstein 


continued from page 1 

they want a letter grading sys have much prior knowledge 
tem, I don't know. So the about Natural Science, Social 
expression of student opinion Science or Humanities. 
where people come to a meet A: Prior knowledge can be a 
ing and speak however vigor serious burden. Too much 
ously and passionately is not prior knowledge can paralyze 
the way that - you from trying anything new. 
Q: Well it is a fair vehicle, I Q: How much prior knowl
would say. If you did not have edge did you have pertaining to 
town meetings would opinion the academic structure of this 
be heard at all? school, before you were 

appointed President? 
"/ don't know whether A: Some. What one can have 

from speaking to people not in Tom, Huck, and Becky 
any systematic way, reading the were right or wrong. To me colleges' materials, various 

that's not the issue." reports.. . whatever information 
I could collect on .!IlY own. 

A: A town meeting is better Q: Are there any as peets of this 
than nothing. I think a town campus specifically concerning 
meeting is an excellent process anything you feel are negative 
as a means of public discourse. and should be eliminated or 
A town meeting is not an effec played down from here? 
tive form of legislation when A: That's too broad a question 
you have a campus that con to ask. 
sists of almost 2,900 students. Q: Well you can break it down 
You need a better system of leg any way you like. 
IslatIOn. A: Let me tell you what I've 
Q:lt is now certain that the done. I have been meeting with 
academic structure of Letters every office, department, board 
and Science will be redefined, as of study. I have talked with full 
one Dean will run the entire honesty to the people at Pur
division. Howdo you feel about chase and been spoken to in the 
this? same manner. We also had an 
A: What the campus most administrative retreat for two 
needs is cohesion and collegial days and did nothing but talk 
ity. You have not only four div about the campus. 
isions in the Arts but four in I would like to get to know 
L&S and none of them really the students better, that is what 
have a process of speaking to I feel most lacking and I don't 
one another or making collec quite know how. I want the stu
tive decisions. It seems to me dents to get to know me better 
that, at least in L&S, a single because I have the sense .... that 
being would bring that entire who I am and what I believe in, 
school into a cohesive, unity, may n<?t be properly 
entity; to avoid conflicts, do understood. 
better scheduling and help plan I am prepared to say that one 
the curriculum. of the most serious problems 
Q: But it is likely this person and a problem apparently that 
will be from the outside and has prevailed many years is the 
when you are dealing with lack of a responsible and repre
someone externally, who is sentative student government 
coming in, they really do not structure. One that the students 
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which the WPA events in 
Washington ·D.C. grew. The 
Purchase women found them
selves comIl.litted to an ideolog
ical and emotional strength 
born of women united. 

• 

Take Back the Night: A 

symbolic action to raise the 
consciousness of students to 
the insecurity of security on 

feel really represents them and 
can work closely with faculty 
and administration; to com
municate the needs and wishes 
of the students. Furthermore, 
unless there is such a govern
ment structure, I am not saying 
in the future of an all-campus 
government structure. I mean it 
could be argued ... if the stu
dents are not governing them
selves how can they participate 
in making policy decisions, for 
the entire institution. Students 
have to exercise their power in 
order to have that power. 
Q: What are your impressions 
about the infamous fence 
incident? 
A: I didn't know about the 
incident until I read the letter, 
"Tom, Huck and Becky" in The 
Load. I don't know whether 
Huck, Tom and Becky were 
right or wrong. To me that isn't 
the issue. The issue to me is the 
way you behave in a civilized 
community. Do understand 
that I have only one version of 
the story, the official version. 
The student version might be 
another story. I do believe that 
a newspaper and students 
ought to be responsible for 
what they say. I think the writ
ten word is the most powerful 
weapon there is. If students 
expect to be treated as adults, 
as they are ... if they are old 
enough to be drafted and to 
work, they are adults. Adulis 
are responsible for what they 
say and do.. 
(President Grebstein then pres
ented me with a question of his 
own:) 

"Why is it...I've seen now a 
number of student letters to 
The Load and the Stifled Stu
dents Association broadside, 
why is it for example that stu
dents feel they have to make 
their point in terms of personal 
insult- and abuse? If you read 
through it [Stifled Students 
Association bulletin] it's more 
polite, it's more civil, but still, 
anyone who disagrees with 
their position, or who they see 

as disagreeing with their posi
tion, the approach is ridicule, 
caricature, insult.-Why? 

In the next issue students will 
be able to Cite their opinions 
and raise questions derived 
from statements made by Presi
dent Grebstein. Members of 
the student body can also 
answer Grebstein's question. In 
the next issue the student's 
voice will be heard. Your com
mentsshould be addressed to H. 
DuBovy in care of The Load 
and dropped off at the Info 
Booth, CCN. 

Work/Study 

Students 


Get a Break 

Student employees on work-

study at the Neuberger 
Museum have been told that 
they have to work their regular 
hours over the Thanksgiving 
break. However, when questi
oned, museum officials said 
that the students in question, 
some of who live halfway 
across the country, had only 
been "asked to work," not 
forced to, as they claimed: 

The students said that they 
were told by Supervisor Doug 
Caulk that they "had to work 
over the break, or else." One 
mentioned that the money that 
he would make would not even 
pay for food and lodging dur
ing that time, assuming he was 
to work. Others, specifically 
those who live near enough to 
the campus to make the trip 
from home, mentioned the 
"holiday spirit" as the major 
reason for wanting to be home. 

Caulk said that he had asked 
the students to work over the 
break, and if they couldn't, to 
find a substitute. He continued 
to say that no employee would 
put his or her job injeopardy by 
going home for Thanksgiving. 

"It is all a big misunderstand
ing," Caulk commented. 

SSA Takes 

First Step 


by Poet 
The Stifled Stude~ts Associ

ation (SSA) is a new group 
which was started by a few st. 
dents on campus. Tom Collim. 
one of the students who 
initiated the association, stated 
that the SSA wanted to bringto 
the attention of the students the 
increasing lack of motivatioD 
for self-education at Purchase, 
to improve it through a~ 
ness, and to raise questioDi 
about the President's feelin, 
and knowledge of Purclwc 
and its original" guidelines. 

Due to tlie new policy ingrid
ing, the SSA feels that Pur
chase is deviating from tbe 
purpose of its initial structure. 
Purchase was created by tbe 
state to produce a non
competitive atmosphere and to 
service a highly creative studeDl 
body. Letter grades, the SSA 
feels, accomplish the opposite. 
As the school enlarges, there 
will be less faculty-student 
communication because of 
larger classes and cuts in the 
faculty. 

The SSA is not recogniml 
by the Student Senate, and 
therefore receives no funds. 
The SSA's main action so far 
has been to produce a pamphlet 
protesting the new grading pol
icy and the new administra
tion's attitudes in general. Due 
to the lack of student involw
ment, the pamphlet was nOl 
distributed on a large scale. The 
SSA would like students to 
support the HjP/NC optiOD. 
The SSA is another unifyins 
body for the students at 
Purchase. 

Praise is 
Given By Lt~ 

Gov.Cuomo 
to maintain the validity ofsud 
a program. 

Despite these hindrances, til: 
Lieutenant Governo r hd 
nothing but praise for Dr. 
Freidlander, Dr. Fashing and 
the student interns for doillBl 
fantastic job with limited 
resources and setting a r.. 
example to be followed by 
SUNY Farmingdale and 
SUNY Buffalo. 
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NEWSBRIEFS 

Mental Health Internship 
Applications Available 

Applications are now being accepted f'Or an eight
pr'Ogram designed f'Or students interested in 

rs in the field 'Of mental health. 
t 

,n 

Spons'Ored by the New Y'Ork H'Ospital-C'Ornell Med-
Center, Westchester Division, the volunteers, who 

,y receive academic credit, "experience direct 
,tient c'Ontact and participate in a series 'Of pr'Ofes
'Dally supervised assignments and staff-c'Onducted 
ures and seminars." 

The pr'Ogram is limited t'O twenty students, selected 
academic ability, a personal interview, and 

Ipplicati'On. Beginning in mid-June, the pr'Ogram runs 
Monday thru Fridav f'Or eight weeks. 

For applicati'Ons · and inf'Ormati'On, c'Ontact Ann 
~r, Direct'Or, V'Olunteer Department, New Y'Ork 
Hospital-C'Ornell Medical Center, Westchester Div
ision, 21 BI'O'Omingdale R'Oad, White Plains, N.Y., 
10605, 682-9100, ext. 2415-6. 

WBAI Benefits Crafts 

Festival to Be Held 


More than 400 "carefully selected pr'Ofessional 
craftspeople" fr'Om all 'Over the c'Ountry will be partici
pating in the tenth annual WBAI H'Oliday Crafts Fair 
rorthree December weekends at C'Olumbia University. 

"The 'Oldest and largest 'Christmas crafts market
place in America" will feature tW'O full flo'Ors of pot
tery, jewelery, toys and dolls, leather goods, clothing, 
quilts, h'Ousewares, and other gift items. 

The fair, held as a benefit for WBAI radio, a non
commercial, listener-sP'Onsored station, will be held 
die weekends of December 3-6, 10-13, and 17-20, at 
Booth Hall, 115th Street and Broadway, Thursdays 
from 7 to 10 p.m., and Fridays tJuu Sundays from 
aoon to 9 p.m. 

Purchase Invited to 
Theatre Training Program' 

The Theatre Design and Technology Faculty is very 
pleased to announce that Purchase has been invited by 
The League of Professional Theatre Training Pro
paDlS to send three graduating students in the areas of 
Scene, Costume and Lighting Design to the Annual 
Portfolio Review in New Y'Ork City. Our students will 
be among less than 35 students rel!resenting twelve 
aooIs thr'Ought the nati'On wh'O will participate in this 
major event. Am'Ong the 'Other sch'Ools wh'O will par
ticipate are Carnegie-Mell'On, New Y'Ork Universtty, 
aDd The Yale Drama Sch'O'Ol. M'Ost 'Of the sch'O'Ols that 
participate are 'On the' graduate level. The League's 
RCognition of Design/Techn'OI'Ogy Program at Pur
chase indicates pr'Ofessional arid academic apprecia
lion of the pr'Ogram on a nati'Onallevei. 

New Social Science 

Courses to Be Offered 


Judith Friedlander, Acting Dean 'Of S'Ocial Sciences, 
together with the active participati'On 'Of the Divisi'Onal 
faculty, is 'Offering a new intr'Oduct'Ory c'Ourse in the 
Social Sciences: "S'Ociety, Culture and the Individual." 
Tbc course has been designed especially f'Or Letters 
aDd Science freshman and s'Oph'Om'Ores wh'O have 
lOt yet decided UP'On a maj'Or and f'Or Arts students 
teeking a general introducti'On t'O the ways s'Ocial 
antists thi'nk ab'Out the w'Orld we live in. It is the 
lIope that many students will g'O 'On t'O take a sec'Ond 
ICIDIter in the S'Ocial Sciences by selecting an 
iIltroductory-level c'Ourse fr'Om 'One 'Of the 5 B'Oards 'Of 
Study in the Divisi'On (AnthroP'Oi'Ogy, Ec'On'Omics ' 
Political Science, S'Oci'OI'Ogy and Urban Mfairs & Pub: 
lie ~o1icy~ or from 'Our interdisciplinary pr'Ogram, the 
Social Sciences and the Visual Arts. 

lbundays, 7 to 10 p.m./ C'Ourse SSC.151.10 
Society, Culture and the Individual: An Introducti'On 
to the Social Sciences: 

A courst for art students and Letters & Science 
ltUdents seeking a general in tr'Oducti 'On t'O the study 'Of 
abc relationship the individual has t'O his/ hcr culture 

and s'Ociety. We willl'O'Ok at the ways s'Ocial scientists 
(anthr'OP'Ologists, ec'Onomists, P'Olitical the'Orists, and 
S'Ociol'Ogists) analyze such c'Ontemp'Orary issues as:. 
class, race, sex, ethnicity, lab'Or, empl'Oyment, war and 
peace. We will als'O ask the question: Can the individ
ual gain personal fulfillment in a mass s'Ociety? Our 
readings will include classical ststements by Marx, 
Weber, DU9cheim and Freud as well as w'Orks by 
current the'Orists and activists. 

Judith Friedlander W'Ould be pleased t'O answer any 
questi'Ons ab'Out the new c'Ourse (~xt. 5023). 

Nominations Requested 
for Librarianship Award 
Initial n'Ominati'Ons are being requested for the 

Chancell'Or's award for Excellence in Librarianship. 
The award is an annual presentati'On created t'O give 

rec'Ogniti'On f'Or "extra'Ordinary pr'Ofessi'Onal achieve
ment in librarianship. The pers'On n'Ominated must 
sh'OW c'Ompelling evidence 'Of (I) skill in librarianship, 
(2) servic~ t'O the University and the pr'Ofession, and (3) 
sch'Olarship and c'Ontinuing pr'Ofessi'Onal gr'Owth." • 

N'Ominati'Ons will n'Ot be c'Onsidered after December 
15, and sh'Ould be addressed t'O Direct'Or 'Ofthe Library, 
SUNY C'Ollege at Purchase, Purchase~ N.Y., 10577. 

SASU Takes Applications 
for Spring Internships 

The SASU (Student Ass'Ociati'On 'Of the State Uni
versity 'Of New Y'Ork) F'Oundati'Onis n'Ow accepting 
applications f'Or spring semester internships. 

The internship pr'Ograms are taken with SASU and 
private instituti'Ons in such fields as c'Ommunications, 
legislative affairs, 'Organizing, and administrative j'Obs. 

Send your name, address, teleph'One number and 
name 'Of SUNY sch'Ool attending t'O SASU F'Ounda
ti'On, Internship Direct'Or, 41 State Street, Albany, 
N.Y., 12207 

General Foods Executive 
Elected to College Board 
It was ann'Ounced last week by President Grebstein 

that Richard Laster, an executive vice president and a 
member 'Of the B'Oard of Direct'Ors 'Of General F 'O'Ods, 
has been elected t'O the Purchase C'Ollege F'Oundati'On's 
Board 'Of Direct'Ors. 

Laster, a member 'Of the Purchase c'Ouncil since 
1979, and an empl'Oyee at General F'O'Ods since 1944, is 
a "distinJ!:uished c'Orp'Orate l~ader, 'One wh'O is deeply 
c'Ommitted t'O higher educati'On in general and particu
larly t'O the C'Ollege at Purchase," said Grebstein. 

The F'Oundation was established in 1969, and is 

chartered under the laws 'Of New Y'Orkasa tax-exempt 

charitable f'Oundati'On dev'Oted t'O the supP'Ort and 

impr'Ovement 'Of the quality 'Of educati'On and student 

life at Purchase. 


Selection Process for 
Spring R.A.'s Underway 

The selection pr'Ocess is n'Ow getting under way f'Or 
the P'Ositi'On 'Of Resident Assistant f'Or the Spring '82 
semester. 

Applicati'Ons are due in the h'Ousing 'Office by 5 p.m. 
'On December 4. They include rec'Ommendati'Ons, and 
the applicant will be asked t'O participate in two 'Or 
three interviews. 

They are available at the h'Ousing 'Office during regu
, lar business h'Ours. The results sh'Ould be available by 

Friday, December 18, the week before the semester is 
scheduled to end. 

University Not Liable 
for Newspaper Statements 

In a recent significant decisi'On (Mazart and Brings
j'Ord vs. State 'Of New Y'Ork), the C'Ourt 'Of Claims has 
determined that under the facts presented State U ni
versity is n'Ot legally resP'Onsible f'Or defamat'Ory state
ments published in a student newsp.aper. 

Dismissing claims br'Ought against the State by tW'O 
f'Ormer students at the State Unversiiy at Singham:: 
t'On, the C'Ourt n'Oted, in particular, -that constituti'Onal 
limitati'Ons severely restrict the exercise 'Of c'Ontr'Ol by 
the University 'Over the free expression f'Ound in stu
dent publicati'Ons and that a minimal degree 'Of actual 
SUPP'Ort 'Or c'Ontr'Ol 'Of the newspaper had in fact been 
exercised by the University. N'O f'Ormal decisi'On was 
made regardinJ!; the direct liability 'Of the student ass'O- ' 
ciati'On 'Or edit'Ors 'Or staff 'Of the newspaper since 'Only 
the questi'On 'Of University resP'Onsibility was bef'Ore 
the C'Ourt. 

As with m'Ost 'Other student publicati'Ons thr'Ough'Out 
the University, the newspaper on the University at 
Binghamt'On campus was a student-run enterprise 
funded by the campus student ass'Ociati'On thr'Ough 
mandat'Ory student activity fees. The University 
merely furnished 'Office space, desks and janit'Orial 
service and students were eligible f'Or receipt of c'Ollege 
credit thr'Ough an independent study pr'Ogram. The 
C'Ourt als'O n'Oted that the campus had neither deve

_	l'Oped P'Olicies n'Or pr'Ovided faculty 'Or staff supP'Ort t'O 
guide the newspaper's 'Operati'On. 

Assistant C'Ounsel Gerianne J. Dias will be present 
at the fall meeting 'Of chief student affairs administra
t'Ors t'O discuss the P'Otential impact 'Of this decisi'On 'On 
general campus P'Olicies relating t'O student 
publicati'Ons. 

THESE liRE NOT W/£.P /,fl/lSPON51I1LE CI.AIMS: 
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event. If people are maliciously also know that across-the construction was delayed? 
tearing signs and posters board policies can't work when Surely you's think they couldThe Ebb and Flow of the 
down'-----why? There's abso they ignore potential problems take the time to call Westches
lutely no reason for people to that are very real. Remember: ter Public Transportation andApartments Oozes With Ease tear down and destroy signs A healthy tree bends with the arrange for the buses to stop 

continued from page 3 . 
ter struck. At 11:00 pm,. after beckoned him to ciom~ hither to 
the simple flush of a toilet, the our own private Walden Pud
shriek of a Russian cry, "E-M dle. What was once a mere 
A-R-J-E-N-C-E-E!!!!! Cannot apartment was quickly becom
fix!!" And then, the ebb and ing the social gathering place 
flow of the toilet . Mostly flow. for plumbers, cleaning person
Coleen, while baking banana nel and our fearless housing 
bread (she makes a mean staff alike. 
banana bread), bolts to the The day passed and things 
bathroom and lunges at the improved. After an argument 
water valve. Then "gurgle between the .cleaning people 
gurgle" goes the tub, and raw over who would have to recon
sewage spews forth from the struct the bathroom, bedroom, 
drain. Setting precedence, the hallway, utility closet, 
banana bread is ousted from entranceway and kitchen to 
the oven, and the phone from their originalformations, Anna 
its cradle, and the first call to and Angie found themselves in 
security is made. two more boots. 
phone calls and two hours Dinnertime came. Laughs 
later, our only aid was the sug .shared, evenings planned. And 
gestion by S. U.N.Y. Security to as we all went to our rooms (all 
"start scooping." Realizing the except Vassaand Coleen, who 
futility of the situation, Coleen had relocated to the living 
and Vassa began covering the room), the familiar spitting 
bathroom floor with news sound came from the 
paper, and moving bedroom bathroom. Immediate calls to 
furniture for the impending Security and then... the over-· 
flood. Time passes, plumber flow. Once again we found our-
comes, plumber goes. Finally a . selves of a plumbing disaster. 
phone call is made, and Eddie, The scene was something of a 
our personal plumber, gave his horror show with raw sewage 
verdict of "a hopeless situaton pouring out of the toilet and the 
that cannot be fixed." Eddie six of us merely staring in hope
finally "fixed" our bathroom less disbelief. Clint Spiegel 
and offered us a "good luck" as arrived along with a plumber, 
he left. Matt Bessel, and Al Miller. 

The night passed and with Phil Moringello had slipped in 
morning came the flow of a new just before that to offer his bail
sound that send one's senses to ing services and moral support. 
a waterfall in the mountains, They used our friend "The 
and the sights and smells to Water Vac" and requested that 

. bring one back home again. the surrounding apartments 
Lori and Martha decided not use the water unless it was 

that it was time to find Bert, the an emergency. 
man in charge of the apartment And you bitch and moan if 
complex construction. We you run out of toilet paper. 

Devoted Faculty Was 

Part of the Mission 


continued i'roni page 3 
tion, all of whom feed into a you cared about grades you 
pool that eventually trickles would have stepped forward 
down to a Board of Study by last year when the issue was in 
way of the student declaring his committee. (The Educational 
major. Motivation as judged by Policy Committee did recom
the Board of Study could in a mend the Honors/ Pass 
liberal learning environment be system). 
the sole criterion in evaluating Studenis come to this school 
a students performance. When on a promise of educational 
motivaton is so widely diver principles outlined when they 
gent in the pool arriving an apply. They should not, by 
average performance standard nature of the student-teacher 
for Pass becomes an impossible relationship, assume that it is 
task. their duty to formulate policy 

and procedure. However, a libThis problem of motivation 
eral and devoted faculty, as waswi)1 not go away with the intro
part of the mission of Purchase,duction of letter grades. Before 
would have made sure that stuthe radical move was made, 
dents were involved in a deciways to personAlize and decen
sion of such gravity. Thetralize L&S admissions should 

' students have been betrayedhave been investigated. Now, 
and worse stilI, the facultyunmotivated students will still 
behaves as if this were not so.gain entrance to the College 

based upon abstract test scores 
and high school averages, they LETTERS 
may also eventually be failed continued from page 3 
out of the College for not main was up for one day. Whai hap
taining an unspecific and dep pened to that one? 
ersonalized C average. He or I have yet to determine 
she will not be failed out for whether people are maliciously 
being unmotivated. This is and tearing posters and signs down 
will continue to be a fundamen or whether people are taking 
tal problem at Purchase. them for their rooms. To the 

latter group, these posters were 
Now that the letter grade not printed so that you qin 

package is signed, sealed, and .cover some more bricks in your 
delivered itis as if the faculty is room. They are distributed all 
now telling 'the alarmed ~nd over campus so that people 
confused student body .that if may be informed about an 
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that aren't offending anyone. 
If you want a poster promot

ing a show in the future, wait 
until the show has ended. Ifyou 
feel destructive or bored, oon't 
take it ou! on a poster. There 
just isn't enough money in 
anyone's budget to have more 
posters printed and it is not fair 
to the people involved in a play 
or event, or to the others on 
campus who may be interested 
in attending. 

If the people on this campus 
would have some respect for 
Qthers, this wOlJldn't be a prob
lem: 

Sincerely, 
Karin Barry 

Is Public Safety 
Keeping You Safe? 
To the Editors: 

Rather than belabor the 
recently hot topic on the 
administration's lack of con
cern for student's needs ("Greb
stein's Letter Offers No 
Solution," The Load, 
November 10, 1981), I would 
like to give an account of an 
experience I recently had at 
Purchase which falls under the 
heading of Human Needs . 

Picture a young woman 
walking out of the natural 
sciences building late at night, 
weaving her way through the 
relatively dark, cold, lonely 
north campus to the PAC 
north parking lot. Awaiting her 
there is her trusty Buick which 
suddenly decides not to start 
because of a weak battery. "It's 
10:00 at night; what do I do?" 
she asks herself. Having seen 
Purchase police jump-starting 
cars in the past, the woman 
begins her search for a campus 
phone. But 10 and behold! A 
Purchase patrol car drives by, 
she hails it and asks the officer 
if she's busy. "What do you 
want?" asks the officer. "My 
car needs a jump-start, I have 
cables," says the woman. "We 
don't jump cars," replies the 
officer. "Why not?" "Because 
we don't." "Oh." Fifteen min
utes later another Purchase car 
patrols lazily by. The story ends 
with this poor forlorn woman 
throwing a fit in the dark, 
empty parking lot. Four hours 

. later she is rescued by a friend. 
Sound familiar? 

I quickly learned that not 
jump-starting cars has been a 
standard policy around here 
for a few months. Well, it's a 
bad policy. It's a policy that 
reflects, in a broader sense, a 
bureaucratic mentality at work 
that can turn simple problems 
into terrible ordeals for people 
trapped in unpredictable situa
tions. If, in the real world (as 
opposed to the on-campus 
world), hospitals and police 
departments were this extreme 
in their Ilolicy-making, citizens 
would find themselves with 
their backs against the wall, 
never knowing when they could 
count on the services of people 
who supposedly function in 
society to help them-because 
they are payed to-but more 
importantly because they have 
compassion for you. 

Depersonalization of reality 
is what bureaucracies do best, 
most of us know that. But we 

wind, but a diseased tree snaps near the complex? Why is there 
and breaks. still ancient; rusted barbed wire 

running along parts of theSincerely, 
stone wall surrounding theCary MacDonald 
complex? . 

. Housing Hazards The solutions to these impor
tant problems are relatively

Are Harmful easy to arrange. They cost little 
or nothing. It seems that oneTo the Editors: 
Purchase tradition that neverI hope that the Housing staff fades is the Housing departtook note of Christine Rudis ment's general ineptitude andel's article in the November 4 lack of sensitivity to basic stuLoad ("New Apartments, New dent needs. Every semesterProblems added to the Pur when I reluctantly sign mychase Tradition"). Christine housing contract, I search forpointed out several problems the fine print that precludes mythat are very important to the right to be treated with respecthealth and safety of the new and consideration. Perhapsapartment residents. 
part of the Housing fee goes toThe typical response of the purchase tiny typewriters.Housing officials to student 

complaints has been,"Be Sincerely, 
patient, we know the situation 

A II Faculty, Staff, 
and students are 

invited to the... 

:ANNUAL 
HOLIDAY 
PARTY! 

Amanda J. Hass 
is bad, these things take time..." 
Well, we'r~ paying $225.00 
a month to live here now 
(finally). Secondly, many of 
these problems would take lit
tle more than a few phone calls 
and perhaps some extra paper
work to resolve. 

Considering that the new 

apartment complex is the high

est rent district on campus 

($1,350.00 a month for a six

person), it would seem only fair 

that services already available 

in the dorms and old apart

ments be extended to the new 
residents as well. 

It certainly would n't be too 
difficult to arrange for the 
delivery of a garbage dumpster, 
or at least a temp9rary substi
tute. If the Housing depart
ment has decided that putting 
up new light fixtures on the 
path between the campus 
buildings and the complex is 
too expensive, certainly they 
could afford to replace the two 
dozen or so burnt out bulbs in 
the existing lamps? 

Why are there no pay phones 
in the complex? The nearest 
phones are behind the con
struction site (where there are 
no lights at all) and at the 
Dance building. Housing has 
suggested that we call Bell Tele
phone and arrange for private 
phones. Well, some of us can't 
afford our own phone. We're 
too busy trying to pay the rent. 

Why hasn't Housing pre
pared for the convenience and 
the safety of the new residents? 
What are they doing while the 

Wassail Hour: 
4:00-5:30 pm 
Player's Cafe, CCN 

Holiday Dinner: 
4:30-7:00 pm ' 
Dining Hall (Free willi 
meal card, $4.50 witho~t). 

Dessert: 
5:00-8:00 pm 
Dining Hall Mezzanin~ 

Formal Ball: 
. 9:00-1:00 am 

CFA Lobby, Cash Bar 

~~~ 
Corne to any or all of 

these events. 
Dress elegently! 

'~~ .(914) 253-8060 

omemade·wups, daily vegetarian entrees, 
and fresh whole wheat baked goods. 

Large selection of natural sandwich~ on 
whole Wheat and pita bread. 

I. Salads made from fresh vegetables with 
(Suadaace .o.n: . d ' .IMon· Tho.. 12.3,30 umque sesame resslng 
: ~I~pm . (9';11 clos.s Fresh cider, Haagen Dazs ice .cream, Frozen..yogurt 
its,; closes 8pm) Fresh carrot juice, Fr~it smooth~es. 
Fn 12·3,30.5·9 . • Mocha pie.. 
'(gnll dos'!!s 'ipm) [ 

·S<\I. & Sun. 3·1 pm " _ . ~ 


N~DUco...' 
lor 

P.rdttue Stlu'e..'. 

in th~ gym, ouerlooking the pool 

{J. ~ r....1/~1'.~ 

http:1,350.00
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The Beaux' Strategem Was 

a Muddled Disappointment 


., M.W. Farnsworth 
George Farquhar's (1678-1707) The 

hux' Stratagem arrived on the Eng~ 
IshStage about 275 years ago: a time 
Iben the morality of the theatre was 
lIder heavy attack. Shakespeare's 
flays were being hastily rewritten with 
DPPY endings; they were too barbaric. 
James the Second was succeeded by 
WiUiam and Mary of Orange, and the 
wealthy middle class strongly pushed 
uponthe theatre their own morally con
avative bent. The result were plays like 
lht Beaux' Stratagem, where middle 
ellis folk wavering in their morality, are 
wought in the last act of the play to 
lCotimental conversions of more 
aceepted behavior. In this charming 
atmosphere, devilish rakes and strong 
minded strumpets become tame and 
IItlplessly devoted to one another. This, 
!ben, is the play that the Junior Acting 
Company is currently presenting. While 
die play ha$ some sparkling gems of wit 
and a few flashy moments of comedy, as 
a whole it pales besides the brilliance 
essentially the same coiopany achieved 
in The Learned Ladies . 

The Junior Co. does manage to 
salvage some of the humor, though 
Farquhar's script, so riddles with 
subplots and extraneous characters, 
complicates the actors work a great 
deal. Yet their presentation rarely 
Riches the style tempo, or solidity 
paramount in getting this show off the 
around. A great deal of this failure rests 
on the shoulders of director John Olon. 
His approach to the play is muddled 
and lacking in follow-through. Large 
portions of the original text were cut 
trimming the play to three and one 
quarter hours. It is a sticky business and 
the parts left are often sparse. Several 
times it seems the only reason that 
certain scenes were left was to add to the 
bulk of a part and not to the essential 
quality. Furthermore, Olon's 
movement was lax. His characters, for 
the most part, lacked proper focus and 
often wasted energy and effort. The 
only clear manipulation of movement 
was the amount of people scuttling into 
biding. As much of th~ play depends 
upon eavesdropping and deception; this 
was both necessary and appropriate, 
though the execution, like most of the 
show, was forced. 

The plot centers on two rakes who set 
out to make their fortune through 
fortuitous marriages. These two, 
Aimwell (Mark Ziesler) and Archer 
(Jon Chardiet) set up as lord and 
servant respectively. Their targets are 
Dorinda (Melissa Leo) and Mrs. Sullen 
(Juliette Kurth). Further adding to the 
plot are: Soniface, an industrious 
innkeeper (Jonathan Failla); his 
protege daughter Cherry, (Andrea 
Morse); Gibbet the highwayman 
(Sleven Weber); the French priest who 
i. really Irish, Foigard (Mark 
Bachelor); a French Count, who is 
really French, (Richard V ecchiarello); 

his patroness Lady Bountiful (Marina 
Rancic); and the confused servant, 
Scrub (David Ortiz); a gypsy, a 
Freeman, a Tapster, a Countrywoman 
and all other things and people 
appropriate and otherwise. 

All vie for money, marriage, sex, 
chastity, independence, dependence, 
virtue, and its opposite and other things 
appropriate and otherwise. In the end, 
Aimwell becomes honest and marries 
Dorinda, who it is assumed becomes a 
woman, while the drunken Sullen 
(Preston Maybanks) releases his wife 
from her vows and she marries Archer. 

The best performances were those ()f 
Mark Zeisler, Marina Rancic and 
Steven Weber. Zeisler was the only 
character to fully capture the style, tone 
and mood of the play . His 
characterization, seemingly effortless, 
worked wonders in an otherwise 
disparate production. From the 
moment of Lady Bountiful's entrance, 
Marina Rancic fills the stage with 
vivified charm and humor. Finally, 

continued on page 13 

Chicago Wins with Spirited Energy 

by M.W. Farnsworth 

Bob Fosse's and Fred Ebb's Chicago 
is a bawdy, lewd, and wonderfully 
torchy musical vaudville where booze, 
sex and the blood of murder flow with 
an equal abundance of intoxication. 
The characters of this steamy, sweaty, 
Southside extravaganza have been 
kicked, usually while they're down, 
abused, sexually and otherwise, and in 
general have an outlook on life that 
would tickle Satan's tail withdetight. 
The problem in producing this show is 
to secure a,cast that can think, move and 
feel all from their respective groins. Of 
course this is not a suggestion for 
anyone attempting to play this comedy 
to go the way of Faust but a sense of 
pure guttural decadence is a must. The 

current PET PJoduction of Chicago 
has such a raw quality but nevertheless 
triumphsin spirited energy; particularly 
in the last act. 

What the show sorely lacked was a 
larger cast to people the stage. Very 


. often the sparseness of the company was 

all that kept the observation booth win

dows from fogging over. A quantity of 

extras in the background at poker 

games; street corners etc. would have 

added the needed flavor of a tiph'luched 

city in summer. Yet, director ' Morgan 
Rainwater worked wonders with the 
show and was the main cause for the 
shows eventual success. Rainwater was 
seemingly not afraid of dlsplaymg 
grinding hips and spr~ad op~n red 

satined crotches in a play where the 
desired amount of graphic lewdness 
seemed limitless. 

A peak in the play reveals endless 
obscene possibilities. Strike up the jazz 
band for the entrance of Roxie Hart 
(Liza Lauber). Roxie just can't get 
enough from her timid husband Amos 
(Bert Fink) and seeks fulfillment from 
the active hormones of Fred Casely. 
(Charles 'C;huckie' Lewis) When Casely 
dec.ides to walk out on Roxie, she 
asserts herself by shooting him dead
consequently, Mrs. Hart becomes a 
star.. For in -Chicago the best way to get 
to the top is to murder a lover or hus
band, have your name splashed across 
the headlines and then dive into vaud
ville circiut as a woman who can drink, 
play around and murder in the same 
thrust and with equal passion and skill. 
Roxie's forerunner at this hop, skip, 
and jump to the top is Velma Kelly 
(Dana Hightower) . After Roxie's 
appearance, Velma is quickly 
dethroned as the Queen of Harlets. 
These ladies aavait their trials with 'oth
ers unGer the protection of 'Momma' 
(Sheira Venetianer). Momma's motto is 
"If you take care of Momma, Momma 
will take care of you,' and in her smoke 
fined den of satin and sex her entourage 
awaits the footloose lawyer Billy Flynn 
(Rob Bernstein). Billy, for five thou
sand dollars, will "razzle-dazzle" a jury 
and the press to get his girls off; and 
Billy's girls will do anything to get off. 
In the hurly-burly conclu~on Roxie 

dumps Amos and is pizzazed irKO free
dom by Billy only to be for~otten by 

continued on pale 13 
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International Film Series 
by David Schwartz 

KageJpusha 
. December 4th and 5th, 7:00 and 10:00 

When Akira Kurosawa received the 
Grand Prize at last year's Cannes Film 
Festival for Kagemusha (which had its 
American Premiere at the New York 
Film Festival), it was more than an obli
gatory tribute for the first film in five 
years (since Dersu Uzala) by the direc
tor of The Seven Samurai, Rashomon, 
and Throne of Blood. Rather, it was the 
recognition that Kurosawa had 
emerged from his retirement with the 
work of a master, a seventy year-old 
director whose art has reached new 
depth and power with a film that is 
majestic and spectacular, tragic and 
comic. 

It is 16th century Japan. Rival samu-
rai clans are waging a brutal civil war 
for control of the country. Shingen 
Takeda, at 53, is the legendary warlord 
(whose motto is "swift as the wind, 
silent as the forest, fierce as the fire, 
immovable as the mountain") who uses 
doubles to take his place in battle. Fol
lowing Shingen's death, he is replaced 
by his look-alike, orkagemusha, (mean Tatsuya NakadOi as the thief who becomes the kagemusha 

ing the "shadow of the warrior") a petty anced with detailed human insight. For 
criminal who struggles to transform instance, in the midst of a monumental 
himself into an acceptable facsimile of public appearance by the kagemusha, 
the great leader. with the fanf~re of hundreds of horses 

Kuroksawa explains, "It is at once the music and enormous crowds is a~ 
portrait of a g~eat ~an, Shingen unfor~ettable moment when t'he late , . . . 
Takeda, the traglc-comlc sto:y of a I emperor's granson is the only one who gen s chief nvals smgs, respectfully 
shadow man, and at the same time, the sees through the facade of the impostor.· when learning of his death, "Life is but a 
drama of the destruction ofa clan." Lar- This powerful moment reminds us of dream, a vision, an illusion." Kurosa wa 
gely ~nanced by George Lucas and the smallness of human identity, even makes it an awesome, beautiful vision 

sha we are similarly absorbed, but also 
seeing with the eyes of a more mature .. 
master who seems to be stepping back 
observing the horror, beauty and ambi
guities of the drama. As one of Shin- ~\ 

FranCIS Ford Coppola, Kagemusha, at for a great emperor. indeed "When I shot the battle scenes I 
nine ~illio.n dollars, is Ja~n's ~ost ..-. conce~trated on making them as realis
expensive film ever. Its stunmngly nch, The feelings m Kagemusha are deeper . . 
painterly color photography and monu·- than those of Kurosawa's other films. tic ~s possible. But out of that horror
mental battle scenes makes this Kurosa- Where The Seven Samurai brilliantly weirdly enough, and absolutely 
wa's most visually awesome film. As in absorbs and surrounds us with a power- involuntarily on my part-a beauty 
all of his great words, epic scope is bal ful, human and epic~tory.; in Kagemu emerged. A terrible beauty." Kurosawa 

portrays the battle scenes with such 
ual power that we almost do not 
that in the final twenty minutes 
scene, a haunting and elegiac 
filmed in slow motion, not a single 
is uttered. More powerfully than, 
Apocalypse Now, it expresses the 
ity of war, and by extension, the 
ity and mortality of human life. 

Mention must be made of a remaru.1 
ble performance by Tatsuya Nakadal 
who plays both Shingel1 Takeda and 
kagemusha. There is both nobility 
hilarious comedy in his performance,•• 
range of feelings needed for the ca. 
plete, rich impact of Kurosawa's film 

• 
Shadows of Forgotten Ancestors 
Thursday, December 3rd, 8 and 10 

Sergei Paradjhanov's 1964film 
ows of Our Forgotten AnceslorsLs 
of the most unique, and 

. ning films ever made. The story 
on a Russian folk talk; it is a love 

. very similar to Romeo and Juliet. 
camerawork is amazing; with a 
and vibrant use of color and elabo.,. 
rapid tracking shots that would 
Orson Welles dizzy. Paradjhanov 
ognized now as one of the 
Soviet directors of his age. However.•• 
has spent most of the last twenty 
in prison, because of his 
homosexuality and his bold; auaaCloq 
style. He has only made one other 
The Color ofPomegranales, which 
shot in a style entirely different 
of Shadows oj Our Forgollen 
lors, but which is equally amaziJII. 
was reported in the New York 
that Paradjhanov now spends his 
begging in the streets of Armenia, 
he doesn't really mind it, and that 
many ideas in mind for new 
should the chance ever cross his 
again. 
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ANNOUN.CI N'G 
·THE 

SHELDON N. ·GREBSTEIN 
Cartoon Contest! 

Submit all entries to the load in Room 0028 

in CCSortothe Info Booth at North. Yourchanceto 

win up to ON E ZILLION DOLLARSin cashprizesor 

trips to New Zealand, the Congo, the Phillipines, 

or a pia net of your choicel Deadline is December 22. 

Winning cartoons will appear in the first issue of 

1982, let's see some wit. 
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Tuesday November 24 
12:00 	 ,::3,<::;:, ':':":":':":':'.':':" ':':".:: 'K-::':':':':':':,·:i:·:·:,"'·:;:' ~:~'~i::;·'!-' _'" ",_ __,,,,,,Ws::edneSday December 2 

QgDl'9' Visiting Artists Lecture Series Food Co-op Coffeehour
Gabor Peterdl, prlntmaker CALEND A R Basememt , CCN 

room 1016, VA.bldg -- . 12:00 Women's Union Meeting
--1 2:30 Student Senate Executive Committee Meeting Women's Union. Soc. Sci. Bldg. 

Senate Office. CCN 
Chamber Music 4:30 Nautral Sciences Colloquium Series: 
Beethoven Trio 	 'Weather Climate &Satellites: Where Have all the Blizzards Gone?'

Recital Hall. Music Bldg . 	 ' Dr. Joel Ten~nbaum
4:30 IsraeII· F 0Ik DancIng room 1001 , Nat. SCi: Bldg. 

CCS, first floor 6:00 
Junior Recital5:30 

Riding Club Meeting Stuart Coleman, voice 
room 2006, CCS Recital Hall. Music Bldg . 

9:006:00 Junior Recital Dancing 
Erich Blachman. clarinet first floor . CCS 

Recital Hall. Music Bldg . December 3 ~ _...-6 ThursdayA Jewish Perspective on Homosexualit~ 

Babbl Nlmhl 
 J'1 ....... 12:00 	 Counseling Workshop
Room 2008.CCS --- 'An Inquiry into our Racial Awareness'7:00 Movie: Room 2008. CCS 

<'", . Bananas a. 	 8:00Hum. Aud . International Film Series:1> 
Student Senate Meeting . Shadows of Forgotten Ancestors

-?G>' _ 
Hum. AUd .Conference Room, CCN ."'... 	 9:00 LOAD Meeting8:00 

SeniQr Recital: Room 2008. CCS 

Jane Goldman. flute 10:00 International Film Series: 


Recital Hall . Music Bldg. Shadows of Forgotten Ancestors 

Hum. AUd . 


·Movie: 
Interiors Friday December 4 hum. aud. 

6:00 
Senior Recital: 

Bananas 
Movie: 

Beth Atkins. cello 
Recital Hall. Music Bldg. . Hum. Aud . 

7:00----- Movie: 
Kagemusha, the Shadow Warrior 

Hum. Aud . 
8:00 	 Junior Recital: 

Nell Campo, oboe 
Recital Hall . MUSIC Bldg. 

10:00 	 Movie: Kagemusha. the Shadow Warrior 
Hum. Aud. 

Saturday December 5 
7:00 Movie: 


Kagemusha, The Shadow Warrior 

Hum. Aud . 


10:00 Movie: 

Kagemusha, The Shadow Warrior 


_ ' Hum. Aud . 


~-lI 	 , 
Ca 

Ie 

lid 

LaUnos Unldos Org~Ma'etlng ' Sunday December 6 
Fireside Lounge. CCN 

~M!i.:!;It!!!rii'i!J!Jii!!!rtr{ii{I:gr:{{!lftrtlt:??t}{j;::::i:;::::::::;:;::::::~'~~ and lesbl~~oU~'~~o~~~~~ 	 8:00 Chamber Music 
Purchase Chamber Players

Tuesday December 1 Orch. room 0078 
9:00 . 	 Classical Music, jazz on WPUR12:00 . 

. Host John GrayVisiting Artist lecture Series 
590amRichard Flelshner, sculptor 

room 1016, VA. Bldg. Coffeehouse 
Popular Mechanlca,bandChamber Mualc 

the pub, CCS 

Monday December 7 
3:00 Informal Guest Recital: 

Evan Hirsch. Purchase grad.• plano
Cfloral Hall 

Fr..... FII..F••llvai 
4:00 

Mlvle: 

Thrae C..e Hillari. 


Hum. Aud .

7:00 

'.Ivlll: 
Freud: Glillpses Into the &lan and His Work 

plUS3 Ither films 
Hum. Aud. r.. 8:00 

Women's Center lecture Series: 
'Politics of Womens Issues In the 80's 

Soc. Sci. Aud . 
Karen Burstein 

ca 10:00 Latinos Unldos Org. Meeting
Fire side Lounge . CCNIe 


nd 

ar 

4:30 

5:30 

6:00 

7:00 

9:00 

11 :00 

Trio In E flat 
Recital Hall. Music Bldg. 

Israeli FDlk Dancing
first floor, CCS 

Purchale Riding Club Meeting
Room 2008. CCS 

Junior Rechal 
Krls Venney, celie 81 Alice Blanton, viola 

Rectital Hall. Music Bldg. 
Movie: . 

The Front 
Hum : Aud. 

StIJdent Senate Meeting
Conference Room CCN 

Movie: 
What's New Pussycat7

Hum. Aud . 

Movie: 
The Front 

Hum. Aud . 

~ 
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,-CLASSIFIEDS-
The Load will print classified ads 

t -

at 10¢ per word, 15¢ per word in 
~bold face. Leave ads at the Load-
mailbox in the Info Booth, or on 

I  -

the door of the Load office, in 
I- Roorn 0028, CCS. Include -

payment with ads. 

-

Visual Qualities of Lichtenstein 

Stressed in Retrospective Show 


by Donald McVinney 
Currently on view at the Whitney transition from figuration to 

Museum of American Art, Madison abstraction. 
Avenue at 75th Street, is a retrospective In the painting entitled, Brush 
exhibition, curated by Jack Cowart of Stroke, the qualities revered by Abstract 
the Saint Louis Art Museum, of paint Expressionist painters such as dynam
ings, sculptures, and drawings by Roy ics, sublime scale, and material quality, 
Lichtenstein, executed bet ween 1970 are here rendered in a frozen, flat and 
and 1980. In this selection of his work, formal, iconic manner. The painterly 
totalling 112 pieces, Lichtenstein's posi qualities of Abstract Expressionism 
tion within contemporary art can be become exactly the opposite of what 
appraised. their original practitioners intended. In 

Self Portrait of 1976, Lichtenstein has 
taken the Cubist qualities of planar "He dropped the 'Pop' 
refraction and disjuncture and, using a 

image but retained the highly rational approach, has reduced three
graphic style. JJ dimensionality and implied movement 

to hard-edged slices that border on 
Roy Lichtenstein won praise and decoration. 

recognition in the early Sixties for his The German Expressionist composi
"comic strip" paintings in which his tions, rendered in a decorative style, are 
means and imagery were identical. As at once cynical and humorous. In 
his work progressed, however, he Forest Scene of 1980, Lichtenstein takes 

dropped the "Pop" image but retained an established format and in a highly 

the highly graphic style, which is char formal and analytic way, reduces it to 

acterized by a bold use of black outline, an abst!"act vocabulary of graphic 

Ben-Day dots that simulate the graphic design . . 

reprod uctive process, and assertive, In making various schools of art his

primary colors of blue, red, and yellow. tory the subject of his work, Lichten- . 


During the past decade, Lichtenstein stein transforms historical quotations 
turned- his attention to traditional creatively and inventively into a con
themes in painting, such as still-life and temporary design idiom. Through a 
landscape, as they have been seen and process of simplification and magnifica
interpreted in specific periods of his tion, Lichtenstein analyses and ques
tory. Thus, Lichtenstein, in his own tions the notions of image-making, in 
inimitable manner, portrays historical history and in a contemporary world. 
masterpieces such as The Artist's Studio By removing historical works from the 
('The Dance") by Matisse, or Theo van context in which they were executed, 
Doesberg's famous triptych of a Sow in historical associations and emotional 

LO'OK 

l'VE. 

ABIG 


~ 
above: Look Mickey, 1961. below: Forest Scene, 1980. 

Roy Lichtenstein and Landscape with Figures, 1977 (detail). 

content are left behind. Devoid of social 
issues and ideology, these art move
ments become, in Lichtenstein's hands, 
parodies of their original intent. 

Lichtenstein accomplishes the same 
in sculpture. By using the traditional 
medium (If bronze, he evokes the histor~ 

"Lichtenstein transformed 
illusory three-dimensionality 
into a solid, flat materiality." 

ical associations of classic sculpture. 
Lichtenstein retains a traditional for
mat in which the work stands in a three
dimensional space. However, he 
subverts tradition by executing his 
objects in a totally flat manner. Thus in 
Drafting Table, the light from the lamp 
is composed of a bold outline, painted 
bronze, and negative space; Lichten
stein has transformed illusory three
dimensionality into a solid, flat 
materiality. 

His work has evolved a great deal 
from the Pop Art of the Sixties during 
this incrediblY'productive decade. In 
focusing on the past, Lichtenstein 
refrains from commenting upon the 

social and political implicatons of the 
work. He is interested only in the visual 
qualities of art. His work in turn, 
stresses visual impact rather than execu
tion or meaning. But by rendering "fine 

Self-Portrait, 1976 
art" in-the abstract vocabulary of con
temporary design, Lichtenstein does 
cause the viewer to question contem
porary popular culture, in which we 
receive .our images largely through 
reproduction. This exhibition will. 
remain on view through November 
29th . 

The Load, November 24, 1981 
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format due to pubiic response. But there the titles we're showing, or whether it 

Film Discussion- are projections that I think are intuitive. has become a college where students 
Everyone knows King of Hearts does leave on weekends remains to be seen. 

~WDTCHESTtR . INC 

• F..nily Planninl 
• Contraception 
• Prepancy T_tina 
• Prepancy eo ....... 
• Abortion Ref....... 

• Venereal DiHaM 
• Voluntary ' Sterilization 
• Infertility 
• Sex Education 

Aconfidential and free service 

HannOO Parenthood of ~r,lnc.. 

The Dynamic Duo 

Under the pseudo names of Batman R: The selection of films made by the 

and Robin we will discuss the Weekly Film Series Committee implies that 
F'lIm Series in each issue of The Load. they are trying on some level to educate 
Our intention is to expose students to a the movie-goer. 
kind of dialogue about film that they B: Yes, but you don't have to study film 
might otherwise not ever know. We to know who Jean Luc-Goddard is not to 
perceive this as another source of understand him or his movies; people 
IDformation for students (who may now should go to movies on a more 
rely solely on the opinions of their consistent basis because there's a lot out 
roommates or friends), given out by two there... you don't have to study the 
people, educated in the field, who will French New Wave to appreciate a 
express in these articles differing variety of films. In terms of planning for 
perspectives on the films snown. the future, we have had to change the 

~ 

~ 

i{i; 

fPur,fiQ,,$~ en$~1Itfi'Le ~tUlLfr~ 


;pr"tCuctiofL if 

)k~ JtfOt{o 
f!f Et!6c 


aftnt4~-c~e~ in t11U lUI' 

Gj Jean §irlLuJ,;ux ,;, direcfed6j 


. 5t~J(r~tfr"
1Ji{61 Ml) ,1f"ll~JJI ~11;;,z;;,. )0 
6:,r$:1NI,rt :JitWl";1l j)ewll&,. .L 

J,}eCz.esii;J, DeU11tb'd Z 
in flit [WUtinq L~/:t~tNrcfi 

well on college campuses. Classics do The film series is a service that students, 

well and so forth .. . but we',re trying to can count on for being there four nights 

p'revent the series 'from becoming a a week. And of course, if that service 

duplicate of every other "Let's be like any other service is underutilized, 

Successful" film series. That's why I say it's something that will be eliminated. 

it's the most difficult film series of all. Funds are quite limited. 

We're trying to fulfill twenty different R:· How has the newly formed Film 

expectations and it's simply impossible. Committee worked this semester? Has 

R: How successful has the Tuesday more student input been contributed to 
Night Film Series been? the series? 
B: The Woody Allen Series, as B: Substantially more input. However, 
expected, does pretty well. The Make- this is not a new committee. A year ago, 
Remake and the Horror films had less we tried to form a committee and 
turnout than expected . student response was minimal. It's an 
R: Compare the success of the irony that when three people used to 
Retrospective Series on Tuesday Nights show up at our meetings, we were doing 
last semester to the success of the well as a whole. Now that we've been 
Documentary Series last semester. getting thirty people at the meetings, 
B: On one Tuesday when we showed a our audiences have been, dwindling 
well-known Kubrik film, Lolita, the substantially. The committee functions 
house was packed. On the following well. We're moving away from showiqg 
Tuesday, we showed three documentary newly released films to some older films 
films by Fredrick Weissman, extremely which are sometimes obscure , 
rare footage to locate. We showed it to sometimes "tried and true." 
an audience of perhaps fifteen . So, it's 
not a question that people are busy or 
have classes. The audience is out there, "The audience is out there, and 
and they simply don't respond to what they simply don't respond to they don't already know. That is not 
always true . In contrast, the what they don't already know." 
International Film Series on Thursday 
nights , which show on occassion 
relatively obscure films, has been doing 

R: Has the Film Committee come up consistently well. 
with any suggestions to improve the R: How has the Weekend Film Series 
attendance at the Film Series for next been going this semester? 
semester?B: The audience has become basically 
B: Well, the titles for next semesterunpredictable, but more importantly 
reflect our new ideas. As a whole, it's they are simply staying away. Whether 
been a major input of energy. Whether it's a phenomena directly in response to 
that energy can sustain itself remains to 
be seen. 
R: So, is the future of the film series in 
danger? 
B: Conceivably, but not necessarily. I'll 
have to wait until a later date to answer 
more definitively. 
R: Let us invite the readers of The Load 

MSKP.· NAT'L MEO BOS to respond and to give us some answers 
ECFMG • FLEX· VQE as to why attendance has dropped at the

NOB· NPB I • NLE 
film series. Do you think it's a campus 

~.aIUlPUIN phenomenon? Do people simply leave EDUCATIONAL CENTER 

Test Preparat ion Speci ali sts 
 on weekends, or are they unhappy with 

Since 1938 
the selections? Let's hear your answers . Fo r. in IO; ma1ior., 'P le ::t ~e Call :, . 
Leave messages in the-CCN info booth948-7801 
film series mailbox or in Box 1116. 

Don't ask wh·at 
The Load 

can do for :you ... 
% 

* MEETINGS * 

¥ EVERY 

w 
T 

THURSDAY 

9 pm CCS 2008 


Discussion. Criticism 

Assignments • Fun . 


o 
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12 
graphic manner, often with classical 3Two Innovative Artists Whose D elements. Also included is a map of 
the area the artist canvassed, complete 
with markings of each site. Witz has 'Visions Are Truly Original' 
photographed most of the works and, as 

by Charis Conn such, they are beautifully preserved, 

The Visual Arts Gallery, located to anese, he ads to these a hodgepodge of although many of them have since been 


the right of the main entrance to the other matter, including a text in French, destroyed. Some of the paintings, how-

V.A. Building, provides an excellent an enlarged photograph of a stereopti- ever, have been preserved in charming I'
opportunity for the campus to view can slide frame, as well as many textural 'ways which express some viewers' 

both student work and the work of new and typographical accents. The images acceptance and appreciation of ·these ~ 

and often lesser-known professional of the Japanese, which include old lyrical additio'ns to their banal sur

artists. The shows change approxi woodblock-like prints and a couple of roundings. One hummingbird, painted 

mately every two weeks and are always World War II propoganda posters, are on a storefront, was left untouched ! 

full of innovative, fresh ideas. Currently made into purely comic statements when the wall was repainted, and 

on view, through early December, is the through .the addition of the 3-D color remains there, carefully framed by new 

work of two professional artists whose process. The unlikely juxtapositions, paint. Another bird is still flying blithely .~ 

visions are truly original. such as the self-referential titles in Eng- across a barren wall in lower Manhat


--7";~' -.£; '11:"": -i,~·"'''';·--- '''~~:··- lish on the road signs ofan old Japanese tan, in spite of the recent addition ofIn order to view Gerald Marks' large street scene, take the satiric element graffiti . The graffiti artists evidently recoff-register images, one must wear the further. Some of the dimensional effects ognized and respected a fellow non I 
3-D glasses which are provided. By .. '-- • 

I 
~are startling and result in a rich play of traditional artist. While conductingusing the two color techniques of the texture and space. what Arts Magazine calls "a modest

infamous 1950s film epics, Marks has 
--~I-Daniel Witz's oversize color ~hot?- campaign of subversion," Witz says that " 

created two-dimensional collage-like graphs represent a !arge-~cale proJ~ct In the responses of onlookers have always :pictures which come alive when viewed ~i ~--T~~ .-......... .~- I
lower Manhattan In which he painted been quite positive. 
through the glasses. Most of the six carefully rendered, life-sized humming-. . Witz's life-size hummingbirds prints shown in the V.A. gallery are birds in flight in various unexpected The birds are small and dehcate, and grace the walls of Manhattan.from a larger series entitled Artistic. public places. His paintings are like tiny fly acr?ss -the ravaged faces of t?e city's 
Aesthetic and Poetic Tastes ofthe Japa gems of color in the city's harsh lands- walls bke a memory of.ho.pe. It Ii~s been trained to look at many things, practi· 
nese. This title, combined with the often cape and are placed, he says, in order to suggested that the paintings rmght be cally all of them the wrong ones. Daniel 
satiric juxtapositions in the images provide art for those who don't nor- difficult to see, since they are so tiny and Witz brings us, finally, something posi·
themselves ends up giving the whole mally see any. (He didn't paint any in so carefully placed in the surrounding . tive, beautiful and worthwhile to look 
body of work a rather comic, pop-art Soho). This art is for "people on their environment. "You see them," says at, and, most importantly, he puts it 
flavor. Although his main subject mat way home from work." Witz, "if you train yourself to look." right in front of us, so that it becomes 
ter is the mass' produced images our The paintings included in the show · And, of course, that isjust the point. In part of our world, and, consequentially, 
culture has created to represent the Jap- incorporate Witz's birds in a controlled their daily lives, Americans have ~een makes that world a better place. 

at less than 1/3 original price · 

MICRO-ACOUSTICS 

World renowned manufacturer of high quality stereo 

loudspeakers and phono cartridges is clearing its 
warehouse of discontinued models and factory seconds. 

SPEAKERS 

Model Notional Retail Warehouse Sale Price 

FRM-1AX 180.Wotts $260.00 each ONLY $80.00 each 

FRM-2AX 120 Wotts $199.00 each ONLY $65.00 each 


PHONO CARTRIDGES 

Limited quantities of factory seconds and imperfects 

Full 10 Year Speaker, 2 Year Cartridge Warranty. 

Quantities are limited - First Come, First Served 


Cash or Checks On~ 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 4, 12:00 NOON TO 6:00 P.IM. 

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 5, 10:00 A.M. TO 5:00 P.M. 


3 Westchester Plaza', Elmsford. NY 
Located in Cross Westchester Executive Park - Route 9A behind Masters' Shopping Center 

Directions: Take Route 9A (Saw Mill River Rood) to Elmsford, 
follow signs to Micro-Acoustics Warehouse Sale 
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High Points Were Scarce in Chicago: Performers' Delight 
Juniors'SecondProduction Carried the Whole Show 

Steven Weber · brought new comic 
meaning to the art of nervous scuttling. 
As the frenetic Gibbet he ruffled a great 
deal with the other characters' lace with 
his highway mud and delighted the 
audience with his buffoonery. Another 
performance, although problematic, 
that worked well was that of Jon 
Chardiet as Archer. Chardiet, though 
lacking the style of Zeisler, turned out a 
good performance. Also with high 
energy was Sullen's servant Scrub, 
David. Ortiz. Though his protrayal had 
a greater energy than most, Ortiz lacked 
the magic only possible of characters 
with a deft and wide-eyed perception of 
the world. ' Although these were 
generally good performances there was 
a lack of cohesiveness between the 
characters that lessened even the best 
performances. 

Technically the show was a success. 
Robert Kracik's costumes were 
exquisite. The women were corseted in 
champagne colors, the peasant folk in 
earth tones and Aimwell and Archer in 
rich velvets of red and purple. This 
harmonious color scheme was the most 
consistent aspect of the play. John 
Conway's lighting added nice tones to a 
somewhat sterile set. The scenery, 
designed by James Bush consisted of six 
panels and four squares that traveled 
back and forth or flew in and out and up 
and down, accentuating the hectic 
corlfusion already on stage. 

What the production lacked most of 
all was a cohesive, singular commitment / 
to one approach. Without such a 
decisive attitude any play will be 
muddled. The Beaux' Strategem is no 
exception. 

Womens music, poetry and 


aaaacaaaaaaaaa dance 


at the Cappucchino Lounge 


Monday, Dec. 7,1981 at10pm 


sponsored by the Womens center & 
Meeting of the Muses 

All Welcome 

r-I-------~~~·~~~~~~~:_--------~----· 
I 
I 

I&A(7~§ 
200 HamiltonI 

I Wh~ tePlains, N.Y.
I 
I 
I 
I estaorant 
I 
I . 
I·Tired of the same old hang-outs?
I DAG's. in White !~l~ins provides the answer to 
lYour eatzng and dzn1ng needs. In a casual, but 
Iclassy atmosphere you can enjoy good food and 
Idrink, combined with friendly service. vf1hether 
Iyour int~rested. in meeting new f';i~nds or hav ing 
la great tzme wzth old ones, DA G s 1S the pla'ce for 
I :you.
I 
I For a change for the better-try DAG's 
I 
I . 

ISPECIAL FOR SUNY STUDENTS! 
I During the month of December, bring in this ad 
and have a free drink on DAG's.-Limit One per 
customer. 

Ladies Nite Every Thursday &' Saturday-4:30 
til Closing. All Drinks $1.00. 

BUSINESS HOURS 11 :30 am t02 am l\10nday 

thru Saturday. 

CLOSED SUNDAYS Located in the White Plains 

Mall. 


~--------------~---------------~ 


another murder committed just outside 
the courtroom by ' yet another spouse 
slaying siren. So the destitute Roxie and 
Velma team up to further the American 
ca use of "All that Jazz." 

While"All that Jazz" and the rest of 
the numbers in the first act were a little 
shaky, by act two the sweat was oozing 
and the show got off the ground. The . 
best performances were turned in by 
Dana Hightower as Velma, Bert Fink's 
Amos, and Sheira V~netianer's Matron, 
or Moma. Ms. Hightower's energy was 
always up and her voice and dancing 
were marvelous throughout. Bert Fink 
as the hapless Amos was excellently 
pathetic. His best number was "Mr. Cel
lophane" in which he displayed a mat"r
ity lacking the most of the show and 
consequently thoroughly charmed the 
audience. The performance that best 
captured the from-the-gut essence of the 
show was that ofShe ira Venetianer's. As 
the "anything for a buck, Honey" 
madonna of murderess', Ms. Vene
tianer was sensational. Her voice was 
the best in the cast and she acted with all 

. the stops out: a must in this show. The 
other two leads played by Liza Lauber 
and Rob Bernstein were strong but 
lacked the charisma necessary of their 
roles. The chorus was for the most part 

adequate with their best numbers, 
"Razzle Dazzle" and "All that Jazz" 
reprise coming in the second act. 
Finally, Charles Lewis as Fred Casely 
was outstanding. He moved with a high 
vultage electricity that kept him on the 
edge of explosion. 

Technically Edson Womble's lighting 
sj'iced the stage with just the right 
amount of seductive heat, though at 
t,mes some late or missed cues lessened 
tr:e overall effect. Robert C09l--~' :'S set 
was simple and functional. ' Martha 
Cooper's costumes though a little rough 
in the chorus, were effective for good 
and enticingly revealed a gr~at .many 
gartered gams. These legs that strutted 
about were cho~eographed by Barry 
Martin. Dealing with a mixed range of 
abilities, Martin's movement ,was sim
ple and at its best in the second act. 
Finally, the band led by Kathe Hefner
Erickson was consistently strong 
throughout. 

Consistently of energy, vitality, and 
pose in this show, which depends so 
heavily on physical raz-rna-taz, is essen
tial. While the P.E.T. production of 
Chicago lacked the virve and savvy of 
professional work, the sheer delight that 
the performers exubed on stage carried 
the show. 

Math ematical 


Perspectives 

''The Order of Disorder" 


Dr.FredSolomon 

What randomness and chance are and how 

order emerges out of chaos in fashioning the 

Natural world. 

WED. Dec.9 4:30pm 


NSIOOI 


EAST ~"j[DICAL GROUP, P.C. 
"Complete Women's Health Care" 

185 Maple Avenue, Suite 111 
White Plains, New York 10601 

.... 

914-997 -7990 

-Free Pregnancy Testing 
-Birth Control Counseling 
-Abortion: All inclusive, low fee, awake or asleep. 
-Daytime and evening hour appointments 

available . ' 
-Complete gynecolgical services 
-Board Certified Gynecologists 
-Community Education Programs: Speakers 

avaHable to speak on health care topics to loca. 
schools, churches, end social service 
organizations 

-Private, confidential, individualized care 
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Dobermans Nip Nads 34-27 

In OT to Win FootaII Title 


by Camillo Messina 
The Flag Football season turned out Saturday, November 7, pitte_d the 

great this semester. The weather for the Dobermanns against Housing, with the 
majority of the eight weeks was beauti Nads playing the Steel Hands in the 
ful, and Sunday was no excption. The other contest. The Dobermans soundly 
teams were resolute that they played a throttled Housing, 33 Led by quar~ 12 . 
few games in the rain. terback Ken Dickey, in a performance 

that rivaled Richard Todd's this past 
The playoffs were by far the teams Sunday against Miami, and receivers 

best efforts of the season. Going into the Dominick Pessla, Chris Viccarello, 
finals were Dickey's Dobermans, the John Kingand John Williams, the Dob
first place team, i.he Nads, the Steel ermans played a strong all-around 
Hands, and Housing, who finished up game, scoring against Housing's usually 
the season second, third, and fourth inpenetrable defense with near ease. 
place, respectively. In the Nads - Steel Hands match, the 

Nads' defense proved to be the deciding 
factor in their 34-13 victory. 

.=·7f*':'!r-_",! c==u"·~~n,·?t:; . . Thi~ left the l'fads against the Dober;Y ... :==.~"Q_~ p, _~., mans In Sunday s season finale. It was a 
close game, and at the end of regulation, 
the score was tied . But the Dobermans, 
who had not lost a game all season, were 
not about to register anything in the 'L' 
column just yet, and pulled out an excit
ing 34-27 win in overtime, on a 75-yard 
Dickey to Pessla scoring toss. . 

The Dobe(mans scored on their first 
possession of the game, led by quarter
back Dickey. The Nads gained posses
sion, but couldn't penetrate the 
Doberman defense. They increased 
their lead to 13-0, but it was narrowed to 
13-7 on Paul Stein's 70-yard reception
/ run and the extra point. The teams 
exchanged scores before the half, and 
the half ended 20-13, Dobermans. 

A Dave Monigal to Paul steiri hand
off led to a 60-yard gain and a touch
down, tying the game at 20. The Nads 
moved for another score to go anead, 
but the Doberman·s tied it again in the 

Poet Griffith (pictured above), last five minutes to set up the overtime. 
along withEnoch Baldwin, took • 
home silver medalsfor their per- The Women's Varsity Tennis Team 
formances at the Novemb er 15th has announced its Spring 1982 

U.S. Fencing Association's'un- , schedule. 
c1assified comp etition h ere at Pur- It features five matches, three at Pur

chase.It was sponsored byJo cha~e, and two .on t.he road. ~pening 
Schaff, 	Women'sFencing coach. against Pace Umverstty on Apnl2, they 

B th th W ' d M ' . face Mary Mount College and arch-
o . e omensan ens rival Manhattanvilleinsuccessivehome 

Fenczng Teams were at Temple matches on April 13 and 15 Closing out 
University this weekendfor the schedule are two a~ay matches 

another opencompetition, the against Brooklyn College and Lehman 
results of which will be in the next College on April 20 and May 3, 

issue oj TheLoad. respectively. 

~ •3 
i 
~ 

~ 
The Dobermans, intramural flag football 1981-82 Champions . 

-

SPORTS 

UPCOMING GAMES 

DATE OPPONENT TIME 
Women's Varsity Basketball Team 

November 30 C.C.N.Y. Away 8:00 
December 1 Lehman Home 7:00 
December 2 Brooklyn Away 6:30 
December 4 Western Conn. Away 7:00 
December 9 John Jay College Home 5:00 

Men's Varsity Basketball Team 

November 30 Dominican Home 8:00 
December 1 Bloomfield College Away 8:00 
December 3 Brooklyn Away 8:00 
December 7 New Paltz Home 8:00 
December 9 Western Conn. Away 8:00 

Women's Varsity Fencing Team 

December 4 P.ace University Away 6:00 

Men's Varsity Fencing Team 

December 5 Harvard · Away 1:00 
December 10 Rutgers of Newark Away 7:00 

I 

'SCHEDULE 
Request Line 253-9098 

590 AM 
Temporary as of 

Business Line 253-8088 "TI1f»UI'1 October 15, 1981, 
~ 

3-5 pm 5-7 pm 7-9 pm 9-11 pm 11-1 am 1;.3 ain. 
Steve 

John Laniel 
~5 Wilson -

"News" Gray Romneurs 

"The Intrepid .-
! 

,m . Glen Rita Edson "Adelrocks" Trave'ler" Susanne ! 

Saunders Reynolds Wombel (Sam Adelman) (Danny Finch) Kagan 

, Johnney 

t Bert Dabney Bill Gorman Julie David 
Silvany Miller Berman "Radio Free Langsam Spondike 

Purchase" 

W Adam Raleigh Jayne " Walter "Artee's Party" Michael 
Gelford Lay Fenielli Dorfman (Art~e Walker) . Steir 

I Lisa 
"The alternative 

~Meike Paul Vann radio show" 
Kopp Schulz Williams Shaftel f>WAD (Sue Adler) 

f Carlos Steve Michael John Jonathon Rita 
Castro Wilson I 

Mok Hauff Vega Reynolds 

"The Admiral" Natalie 

5 Lancelot John Bookchin & Peggy Jeff John 
Levy Halbig (Sherman Garner)) Farrel Robelen Gaines 
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This year's Student 'Senate: 

'We All Must Band Together' 


by Neal Rosenstein 
The Senate column is a new regular 

feature to The Load. Information you 
would like to submitfor it may be given 
to the Info Booth Senate Mailbox. 

It took me a long time to decide how 
to start this column off. It is my most 
sincere wish that in the future it 
becomes something both important and 
1elevant to the entire Purchase campus. 
I hope to inform the call} pus of the q ues
tions and issues which face the new Stu
dent Senate and thereforCf the whole 
school as well. For this first column,l'd 
like to start out with a bit of my own 
philosophy regarding the potential 
which I see our Student Senate possess
ing. I see the Senate as having the capa
bility of being more than a budgetary 
operation, a simple allotter of funds and 
monies 'to clubs and organizations. The 
Senate can take on issues of far greater 
importance. As Robert Zimmerman 
once said, "the times they are a chang
ing," and if we, as students, are to have a 
say in that change, we've got to band 
together to speak as one cohesive voice. 
One of the main focuses of this column 
is to help us begin to form that unity 
needed to influence future change. That 
unity and the strength that comes with it 
would be lost if the Senate shut itself off 
from communication with the rest of 
this campus. 
. Now for some Senate brass tacks. 

Senate meetings are .every Thursday at 
7:00 pm in the Conference Room of 
CCN (next to the Senate office). I 
encourage everyone to attend meetings 
and to voice their opinions on any issue 
relevant to being a student at Purchase. 
If you can't make it to a meeting, drop 
off a note in the Senate office (or for 
extra special attention, slip it under 
dorm door A-136 with a twenty dollar 
bill). . 

We need Senators. There are still one 
music, one natural science, and three 
commuter seats available. There is also 
a need for students to serve on: 
I) numerous faculty review 
committees; 
2) a':l advisory committee re-examining 

the Senate's Constitution; 

3) Chancellor Awards for Excellence 

committees (numerous kickback 

opportunities available here!); 

4) student openings on the Purchase 

College Association. 

If you are interested in any of the above, 

drop a line to me, Neal in the Senate 

office. 


This year's Senate has started the year 
with an extremely large deficit. Even 
with all our assets the number hovers 
over $10,000. That's a serious problem 
to have found entering office, and it's 
going to take some serious solving 
efforts as well (How's that for sounding 
ominous?) Hopefully, budgetary prob
lems will soon be behind us. 

Some more important areas of recent 
Senate involvement are: 
I) The Senate's intent t6 support the 
construction and operation of an FM 
station here at Purchase. The process is 
pending the FCC's decision on WPUR's 
application for the frequency. 
2) The formation of a Senate commit. 
tee to look into complaints regarding 
insufficient levels of service at the Alter
native Clinic on campus, 
3) The Senate's condemnation of the 
faculty for not opting for a period of 
study, which would have allowed for 
student input on the grading issue (their 
decision sets a dangerous precedent for 
the belittling of student participation in 
future decisions) and 
4) The Senate's recent input and sug
gestions regarding the 1982-1983 
calendar. 

Feel free to drop in 'on the Senate 
anytime, all we are is students just like . 
you, concerned about this called Pur
chase. We can't do a good job without 
your help. My thanks to The Load for 
this space. 

If you live in either of the apartment 
complexes please discuss any concerns, 
complaints, suggestions you have about 
your living conditions or related topics 
with Kirk Olsen (1-13-1, 253-6865) OT 

Tami Schneider (J-I-4) your Senate 
representatives. 

The Student Senate in session at their regular Tuesday night meeting. 

Westchester 
I 

• 

Women 

Health 

Organization 

O(fice Hours: .. 

-FREE Pregnancy Testing 

-Birth Control Services 

- VD Testing and Treatment 

-Problem Pregnancy Counseling 

-Abortion Services 

-Routine Gynecological Exams 

MON - FRI 9am-5pm 


SAT 7:30am-2pm 


OPEN THURS TILL 8pm 


All services are completely CONFIDENTIAL 

20 Church Street, White Plains, New York 

(near Mac/s) 

761-9200 

TH E 


INQUIRING 

PHOTOGRAPHER 


by Michael Krieg and Lisa Collins 


How d~es President ,Grebsteln strike you? 


Laurie Ann London, 
Natural Sciences 
(far left) 

"I've nicknamed him, 
'Grubbstein.' I thought his 
response to Tom, Huck, 
and Becky was really rot
ten. I just can't believe that 
any college president 
would think that of his 
student body! We've gotten 
progressively unluckier 
with each successive presi
dent at this school! The 
new grading system is 
really bad and I'd like to 
know if he's responsible for 
that. Grubbstein is trying 
to make us a usual school 
and what is the point of 
being different if we're 
going to end up like the 
rest? The worst thing 
about trying to make us 
like a regular SUNY school 
is that we just aren't set up 
for it nor do we want it!" 

Richard Joao,' LaS 

"Grebstein? Grebstein 
who? The school Presi
dent? Never heard· of the 
man. Never met him. I 
don't know anything about 
Grebstein and I just don't 
care." 

Vannick Nelson, 
Natural Sciences 
(above right) 

"I think very little of the 
man. I came to this school 
because it is quite different 
and now this new man is 
going to change that. If 
anything should be 
changed, we need more 
teachers. We need to main
tain our sense of individu
ality." 

Hilary Robinson, 
Humanities "Greb
stein is new, right? I heard 
him talk at one of the town 
meetings about the new 
grading policy and I didn't 
like what he said at all! He 
really turned me off and I 
think he made a very bad 
impression. It does not 

> seem as though anybodya: 
w 
a: 
Il. likes him. President Greb
.u C stein has been criticized in 
jj 

the school paper and I've heard people talking about him in a very 
~ '" 

negative way, He appears to know what he is talking about but he' 
a: 
x really doesn't seem to be attuned to what is gOing on here. 
C 
:::! Whenever he talks about our school, it's as if he has some vision of 

g 
c it that really has no bearing on what it is like here. His point about 

everyone being competitive and imitating one another is just crazy! 
He wants to strip Purchase of its creative individuality and he 
seems very moral majority." 

Angelo Moscarelli, 
Natural Sciences 

"I find Grebstein to be a 
pretty down-to-earth kind 
of guy, although his poli 
cies may disagree with 
most of the students and I 
don't agree with some of 
the things he said . Hf3 is an 
easy person to talk to and 
ne is probably better than 
some of Purchase's pre

vious presidents because he has the quality of being open . I've met 
,with Grebstein and I got good vibes from the man. As long as you 
can talk to someone, you've reached your first step." 
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Steve Wilson: RA! RA! RA! We're behind you all the way!-the R.A.s Regina: of course I still love you! Thanx for the pumpkin pie. . 
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HA PPY BIRTHDA Y MARTY!!! To all of you dopes out there- Tills IS the 	 I he left foot came ou~ bigger th~n the n~ht ging gIng
MANY MORE SAPPAS!! r("al world!!! No excuses! M, , ' ' one agam. and [here s no way m hell I m (" Gi nl( 

S ' L' I, 	 Does the REAL world live in identical 'What s thiS I hear about you and Mlck? 'lOsing' for allother half an hour, I didn't :mg 
,() ,lIl( ,I, 	 , - D'd' " II h r (,mg Gin~ 

h ' ,cubicles filled exclusively with people , I n t your mommy te you t at men r('ally h'lve to take mv clc)th"s {)ff dl'd I ' to( h d 

J h ' ,. I' the IT own age' Don't kid yourself cune "lth ught p,mts ,lIld ()t' maktup al( Skecve' 7'fIERE' ARE ( I"I('()R ,"S I,"
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I I 1 you 	you a not Ing to ,vony .~' , .' . " " ,.. . , '" . ' ,> (. , ' ,-- - , , (;ln~ ~m~lk~ 
a bOUL USI k'eep 1m III me, "', ' . " , ' "", v, l' 

. . .. This is a ghetto shangri-Ia_ dangerousr . . THE' B ? BATfiROO '" Yule: It's a step m thenght d,rectIOn. Love B-2 ' It's hard to be a vlrgm when you go to "-- m, 

, HAPPY BIRTHDAY. RED SEAL WN S k b 'f I FI L sLon: You're a groovy-cool roommale, 	 ,. • ,,' A every wee.', ,You can walk by a eautl u ,ower eg. '. 
Kary, , _ , ' . ,Love )OU. Yello" , slUd and pear. II's hard 10 be a VIrgm, penod. thousands of times before you ev:r notice Too bad. 'Iou It 

., ' ) , I HE NE\A. Pl,l~CHASE:, Lv~.. it. Then you'll say, "Look at thIS flower past your peak, 
7 he, Back lagr: IS not a place to ".en t Frals, Ral I raps. ,C,rebstclns, and ThiS burning of ?amburgers has got to that bloomr:d last night. Isn't it does It feci nOi 

ilOstlhty whl( h ,~ay harm people, He try burt'a ucrats. fool s hSl1cufls. Clocks, stop. You are freezmg me out of house and beautiful!" Yet it was actually there all the to be a leenager 
to omit me",wge",)wtwethlllkareharmf1l1 Jocks, Arrogant Punk Rockers! l lgh. home, time. God is like that too. Think about it. anymore? 
but w(" (annot he responslbleforthethmgs Purchase is jusl an IMITA'nON!! Clare, We secretly wallt your body, The Cool Chich 
that are prillt cd on the Bach Page, i I P _ W I k'il d'd' II. ' f .5ie.v~ Wi kMI
TI, Ed' Ineeddirecllons-Doesanyoneknowhow !\oe. 	 omen WIO I Kary,you I Jltreq ) expecttohave all 0 J(:.AI1,A' ItA I 

' Ie ItOLI f h' f h t' , 'Vo one is beller than anyone else, not even 	 your shit printed did you' • • •to get out 0 t IS state 0 ex aus IOn. . 	 . 
PAl'L--Like the leather bUI liked mine Much laterl... bitch beller than you, 

. , ,,' .. 
better last year when II wasn t m style., In December, Woof Wow Jerz Framick 
To number I Stones fan n ., 'd h f 

, . '. " ProduClions will provi e sympal y or 
It s great bemg a part of hIstory. We II Ihose who didn'l see or who wanled 10 ·· . L I'h dave to 0 II agam somenme. ong Ive dance wilh Ihe Glimmer Twins. It will be

R k & R II' 	 . ' 
OC o. some hours of danCing 10 Ihe Ihe musIc of 

Love, the newest Stones fan. Ihe Rolling Stones and nOlhig but the 
. • 1!' TION \. HELEN' 	 " 

, 
H.LD. P' Th~ Management of ,the ,Typesetters ,

Ja am grows corn- UnIon of Purchase Heldl--(,o for the lobster! (even thougllll 
1y. but Ihat doesn't make Marjorie's . hi p' ·h ') ,

Where are you? I 	 mig me )a.
Wh are ou' examp e any better. Slrangely enough, we are all seeking a 

y Y· B,K. f f d " h' 'h f' , fHow are you1 	 arm a e~ollon w Ie Its our sense a 
. d 	 Ha....... • Birthday to you,


Remember we used to be fnends1 won er. 	 1'1'J' •
St'll . h I LOST: Brown, beige and black wool hat. Happy BIrthday to you. 

I wlt ove, E t' ental value_ Reward for Happy Birthday Dear MII-'-
Veets xtreme sen 1m 	 ,.,. 

~~ th,e CON \EN IL l music from Ihe greatesl rock-n-rol1 band 111 Dear Minkey- finder! c.ontact Beth, Box 1220941-9102 Happy Birthday to you!! 

KELLER: Ihe world al Campus Center South, A twenty-one raisin salute To the boys in B-2; To U, V and C,-. ' 

O,by. so ~~ trade, ~ff nOles and res.ponses. Fantasy will be Ihe next besl Ihing 10 being for your birthday! Hey. the Roman Candle blast-off on For people who prznt thiS stuff 

\\ hal next. Ho" "boul, me shanng Ihe Ihere. Walch for further mfo. Love, Pebble Beach was a greal idea! Keep up Ihe You certamly take up a lot of space, 

f:elmgs Ih~lve growmg aSide for you, soon. Gosh. I can hardly wait. PG and j good work. and Housing will start a rap Yours, the campus Iconoclasts. 

I he ball IS In your court, No more men lion 
f 1'1 I K II b d ' k I 

() 1 e en e er a JO es. pease, T-N-T 

RAT 	 th "M th" th sheet on you! Happy Birthday, Bert Fink! Sincertly. 
.. om, e ou ,among 0 er

th' . 	 From Ihe old boys in B-2 \ 'ho broughl )'OU Chris Jamie Keith Matty Steve Pt/llngs_, 	 . , " ' .' '.' I 

Scary Ellen Cut off that hair, you aren't worthy of it. loud Slereos, broken bells, SpOI n Stupid, Schafer, Steme Soundhelm, Sweeny c Mn. 
Tom Frost NARC OUT until you are snagged. ping-pong. pOI plants and general Love, Chuck and Di, and the entire Btll 
"I said Bird we just gotta tell 'em" 

But the only angel that sees us now watches 
From each others eyes 

-J SO, do me a favor, keep the album, , . 
I II call you m 40 years for cawfee. 
So Ion ou sad e ed Sinatra 

g, y y . 
Look vou P'U)'S -Marthaa '." .. . 

are gelling 	I know you-re lonely bUI Ihls wall 
humpmg behaVIOr IS really.gellIng a bit 
obnOXIOUs, And remember. I ve been Ihere 

Darling aggravalion 10 Anderson and. Co. ,Fink Fan Club (al!, three of us!) 
. ' To DIcks & Janes who call themselves the OSE

I realIze you loves her, but I loves you d " 	 T H WHO 
stu ents :

better. 	 'Th b 'Id' h'. ' 	 e UI mgs on t IS campus are
-MISS UnreqUIted Love of 1939 1 hid,spotess; t e c canest ever as compare \0 

I think we will want to put some moral h bl"" Y h Id b 
. " 	 ot er pu IC mstltutlOns. ou S ou e

word m from the edItors statmg that the glad that the toilets are sanitary rather than 
b k P . f "BAD" ( I" fac age IS not or rna !Claus. or criticizing those who keep them this way. 
bad intent. .. ) messages, Keep to your Natural Sciences and speak 
--yeah. you, only lOVIng, peaceful. sugury for yourselves rather than for us all. 
sweel. grolesquely beaulifuL .. bullshit. "THE STUDENTS" 

ADMIR E 

NEVER


FORGET 

THOSE 


WHO TH EY 


ADMIR E. 
. 
The admIrer, 

before so I undersland. ~on:1 lislen 10 Ihem we know To Ihe BEST looking roommales on tripling and planet purchase simply 
Red & Yellow, , au re no! alcoholics, . campus... W'ant 10 go play on the swings doesn't mix, last nite one of my roomalrJ 

dn.d e~en If yo.u wele "e d again? .. ,The IWO BEST looking girls on allacked me. ranting all the while abolll 
lo~e ) au any" ay 
-Floozy & Bouncy, ,[)zane IS a poet
'd' h"DaVI IS a p YSlciSt. 

How the hell did they get thaI 
tree in 'the library, anywa ? 

Jana--you'll be a great slut because 

you'll never be a ble to get into it! 


~ 

LC' campus. 


You, make the 60's come alive You're ten 

. 

years too old and you make me think we're 
in 1966,not 1981. Still,youdoagreat twist! 

To the two Inquirers; 
, You make the load a more fun 

place to be and to read! 
B, 2 and 2 

how his body was sacred because he Will a 
h I' h "d b ' / 11roman cal 0 IC. ow 1 urn m It
"h h f

because I was an agnoslzc. ow muc 0 I 
' "I h . I' d h ddzrty fl t yamma I was an ow areu5t 

his brush. anyway? 
SUNY/Purchase Riding Club is pTOudlO 
announce that their first horse show will 
be held March 28, 1982. 

In our preserving struggle 10 free our Who owm 
mmds from the central theme of the mass that thing in 

the medidnt 
cabinet 
anyway? 

You owe me a box of Entemann's 
oops. meanale chip cookies--Rose 
reinforces my stomach . so please deanand there ain't nullin 

V.-can ' do about It! yow' animal skins somewhere other Ihan 
the laundry room! Thanx. 

The Wandering Weirdo. 
Hey Lizzie, Beverly Sills called and heard 

you're resumed practicing! To Susie the Arlist. 

Love ya--Rosie You a cute cookie. iVhen are )'a~ 



